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SOUTHWEST
Arizona Outlaws Porsche 356 Club
Mike Wroughton
19870 N. 86th Ave., Peoria, AZ 85382
623-362-8356 mwroughton@aol.com
Zia 356
Joyce Y. Hooper, 4700 Westridge PI. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
JYHRetired@webtv.net
Tub Club
Leo Hudson, 223 Herriott Lane
Argyle, TX 76226
940-240-1212, lahudsin959@msn.com
Lone Star 356 Club
Mark Roth, 4915 S. Main, Suite 114
Stafford, TX 77477 (Houston)
281-277-9595 mroth356@earthlink,net

OUTSIDE USA
Australian Porsche 356 Register
P.O. Box 7356, St. Kilda Rd.
Melbourne, Victoria 3004, Australia
www.356.com.au
356 Down Under
P.O. Box 356,Picton 7372, New Zealand
nz356downunder@xtra,co,nz
www.356downunder.co.nz
Maple Leaf 356 Club of Canada
Peter Aziz, 738 Huron St.
Toronto, Ont. M4V- 2W3 CANADA
416-961-6573 AzizDes@aoI.com
Registro Italiano Porsche 356
Alberto Testo, Pres., Via A. da Brescia, 3
21013 Gallarate (VA) Italy
TeI.e Fax 0331 795355
www.registroitalianoporsche356.it
Porsche 356 Klubb, Sverge
Fredrik Brynte, Malmslaltsgatan, 4 S-59031
Bornesberg, S den
fredrik.brynte
@telia.co /

local ! Regional 356 Clubs
MIDWEST
Group 356 SI. Lou is Region
Ted Melsheimer, Sr., 10517 E. Watson Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63127 314-966-2131
Midwest 356 Klub midwest356 org
Gordon Smith, 112 Chestnut Hills Circle
Burr Ridge, IL 60527 630-734-3093
Custom1GAS@comcast.net
Wisconsin Porsche 356 Club
Tom Spiegel tspeigelt5@aoI.com
10110 W.Bunny Ct.
Hales Corners, WI 53130 414-425-5584
Fahr North
Phil Saari, 3374 Owasso St.
Shoreview, MN 55126
651-484-0303, ps356er@yahoo.com
356 Motor Cities Gruppe 356mcg com
Barbara Skirmants, 3359 Kings Mill Road
North Branch, MI 48461 810-688-2059
Drei Staaten Grupp e
Steve Leiding dreistaatengruppe com
8222 Rivers Edge Cir, Mainville, OH 45039
513-659-5070 sleiding@fuse.net
Ohio Tub Fanatics
Richard King, www.ohiotubfanatics.com
330-678-6259, ohiotubfan@cs.com

These groupsoffer activities, information and fel
lowship for 356 enthusiasts from a particular geo
graphical area. Each group operates Independently
andis notsponsored by the 356Registry.

WEST
Porsche 356 Club Porsche356c1ub org
Gary Dunavan, 4865 Via del Corral
Yorba linda, CA. 92887
gdunavan@prod igy.net 714 -777 -8052
356 CAR Club~
Jim Reeder, Jr., President
PO Box 726, 4551 Eggers Dr.
Freemont, CA 94536, 510-793-4030
Central Coast www.cc356c.com
Dick Douglass, 9469 Santa Lucia Rd.,
Atascadero, CA 93442 805-452-6979
356 Group Northwest 356groupnw.org
Bruce Rockwell, 4705 131st St. Ct. NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98332-7884
253-858-2788 bnmrock@comcast.net
Sierra 356 Porsche Club
Barry Fleischer 25 DeAnza Drive,
Reno, NV 89511 775-853-0826
Rocky Mountain Porsche 356 Club
AI Gordon, 12773 Grizzly
Littleton, CO 80127, 303-979-1072
Mountainland Porsche 356 Club
Edward Radford, 1568 Connecticut Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
801-521-7330
Hawaii 356 Owners Group
Rick Woltz, 719 N. Kainalu Drive
Kailua, HI 96734, ph. 808-262-5417
rdwpoorboy@hawaii.rr.com

SOUTH
Southern Owners Group www.356sog com
George Dunn, george.dunn@sciatI.com
770-236-5253, cel 678-429-1863
Tennessee Tubs
Nate Greene, 4003 Sunnybrook Drive
Nashville, TN 37205
ngreene@mathewspartners.net
Florida Owners Group 356fog.com
John Reker, 1660 Joeline Court,
Winter Park, FL 32789, 407-629-0248
JReker@cfI.rr.com

EAST
Potomac 356 Owner's Group (DC area)
Dan Rowzie, 800 South Samuel St.
Charles Town, WV 25414, 304-728-6641
drowzie@adelphia.net
356 Mid Atlantic www 356midatlantic org
Dan Haden, 715 St. Andrews Road
Philadelphia, PA 19118
356BURGH www.356burgh.com
Lenny Santora, 1345 Falla Drive
Bethel Park, PA 15102, ph 412-835-6594
lennyg356@santora.us
356 Southern Connecticut Register, ltd.
Ed Hyman, Box 35, Riverside, CT 06878
www.kammotors.comlscrl
edwardh@gullwingsearch.com
Typ 356 Northeast
Bob DiCorpo, 2078 Highland Ave.,

all River, MA 02720
Os 78-7741 www.Typ356NE.org

bdicorpo@typ356ne.org
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Onthe cover: Bob McCarthy's group
stops above the Mosel river on their
tour of Germany during the 1958
Treffen. Bob McCarthy Photo



The photo on page 12 of theJan/Feb issue provides an interesting
insight into the modelpreferences of 1959/60. UsingDr.Johnson's model
number tables as reference, the overall production proportions of
Coupes/Cabs/Roadsters in 1959 for T-5s was 56120124, and for 1960 it
was 5812112 I - veryconsistent.

But look carefully at the picture, which shows the majority of the
new T-5 Porsches delivered to PCA owners in Stuttgart as part of the
September 1959 Treffen. Does anythingstrike you? On careful examina
tion, there are 41 cars in the picture for which the model can be deter
mined with certainty. Of these, 15 0) cars are Roadsters, fora proportion
of 37%. The Coupesare 42%while the Cabs are 21%. So while the pro
portion of Cabs is consistent with the overall production proportions,
there are only 213rds as many Coupes as you would expect, and almost
twice as many Roadsters.

I have never seen figures on this, perhaps theydo exist, butthis pic
ture is anecdotal evidence that a highly disproportionate fraction of the
Roadsters producedwere shipped to the U.S. Infact, hypothetically, ifhalf
ofthe total overallproductionwas shipped tothe U.S., andthe proportion
of Roadsters shipped here was almost twice the overall proportion, that
would implythat almost ALLofthe Roadsters cameto the U.S. (I amsure
not all of them didsince I was privileged to have dinner with Herr Drauz
in Monterey at the 2004 Speedster event, and his personal car from new
is a Drauz Roadster which he drives to frequentevents on the Continent.)
Bartz Schneider

America and the Roadster.

Super (and Normal and Carrera) Sunday.

By March, it becomes hard for us Northerners to remember what
warm weather felt like, but my faithful sun belt correspondents love to
remind me. Thanks a bunch, guys. GM

FromJim Fleming: Finally Phoenix is having some typical winter
weather with temperatures in the 70s. About twenty 356s showed up for
our fi rst of Februarygatheringat the Coffee Plantationfollowed bya tour
for lunch to Wickenburg.

Here's what our neighbors saw on Super Bowl Sunday at our home
in the Hayward Hills, CA. All the party people drove a 356 except a '54
(award winning) Speedster, which was home with an oil leak. Too badit
was overcast, you should be able to see San Francisco. Stan Jensen

Other
recognition

for 100 K.
Like so many

other parallels with
Porsche, in the 1950s,

VW offered a badge to
those owners who had

covered 100,000 kilometers.
ThisSt. Christopherversion isoneof

several designs given to customers backin
the day when warranties were 6000 miles,

(which would have been at least four oil changes) .
Porsche also offered a gold watch for the milestone,

inscribed on the back with "100,000 km". The photo here is
from Marco Marinello , and we hope

Jerry Haussler will provide an updated
article on these awards in the future.

No Clutch? No Problem!
Conrad Berg's memory was jogged reading last issue's clutch sto

ries. He remembersa clutch adventure with his '64Togo Brown Cabriolet
(cover, volume 30-4) on the way from St. Paul, Minnesota to the West
Coast in 1965. CrossingIdaho heading west, the clutch stopped fun ction
ing and he coasted downhill for many miles toward Spokane. Entering
town, he hadtostart and stop the car in gearat stop lights, butmade itas
faras a motelwhere he checked inandwaitedfor the localPorsche deal
er to open at 8 am thenext morning. "I killed sometime bywalking to a
nearby theater where 'The Sound of Music' was playing," he recalls.

Checking out the next morning, it was a straight shot through five
traffic lights to the Porsche dealer. "I made four of them by slowing or
speedingupas necessary," says Conrad. "But the last oneturned red, and
I hadto make a decision. Traffic was light andthere was a gas station on
the corner, so I turned into the driveway and pulled around the pump
island andback outagain. Not wantingto stop the car, I had to repeat the
drill about four times before the light turned green and I could continue
down thestreet. Each time I circled thepumps I drove over the air hose
that would ring a bell, signaling a new customer. There were two men
inside the bigglass windowofthe station, andtheywatched inamazement
as I went in and out, 'ding, dinging' each time. I don't remember, but I
hope I went back and bought somegas there later."

Reaching the Porsche dealer, Conrad was surprised to find itwas not
a broken clutch cable but a broken cable support on the transmission.
"Thedealer was able toweld the piece and it lasted the three years I kept
the car afterwards," he says.

So there you have it, a clutchless technique for dealing with stop
lights and a thought about checkingyour cable support next time you're
looking around under that part of the car. GM

4 Volume 30, Number 6



()O{don'S RestO/:
~~ ·Speclallzlng in356and 911 reSI.rallon~l}a

-Large inventory of parts -Complete rust repairs =:::>
-Complete paint and bodyservice -Complete electrical service

March 9-11 Amelia Island, Florida
The Amelia Island Concours, at the Ritz
Carlton. wwwameliaconcours.org

March 10 •...........Los Angeles, California
The Porsche/ VW Literature, Toy and
Memorabilia Swap Meet at thc LAAirport
lIilton. Scc wwwlalitandtoyshowcom for info.

March II Costa Mesa, California
All-Porsche swap meet. All proceeds to
Technology for Kids Foundation. Car Display:
$20. Swap Spaces: $40 (at the door). Vendor
Spaces Available: $60 Contact Bob Lee 858
414-3523 or robcrt.b.lee@nsc.com. General
Info: j eff Trask, 949-697-4499 or
N091INV@aol.com, Pete McNulty, 949-487
2492 pmcnulty98@aol.com.
Location: 1645 Babcock Street, Costa Mesa
92627. Hotel: Ramada Limited Inn and Suites
Newport Beach/Costa Mesa, 1680 Superior
Avenue, CostaMesa, California 92627. For spe
cial rate call 800-345-8045 and say you want
the "All Porschc" rate of $85/night. Hotel is 3
blocks away.
Open house at European Collectibles (next
door) 4-7pm Saturday. 1665 Babcock Ave,
Costa Mesa 92627. Directions: 55 Freeway
(Newport Blvd) to 17th St., right on 17th to
Babcock, left on Babcock.

March 28 Hershey, Pennsylvania
31st Annual All-Porsche Swap Meet sponsored
byCentral PA Region PCA. Featured Porsche is
the 1965-73 911. Pre-registration ends March
25th For info email Steve Baun at
sbturbo@aol.com.wwwcpa-pca.org/swap/

May 3-5 Solvang, California
North Meets South, presented by the Porsche
356 Club. IIQ hotel, Royal Scandinavian Inn
(800) 624-5572. Ask for special 356 Club
rates. Info and application form at
\\'\\'\\'.Porsche356Club.org. Info: Jeff Task,
(949) 697-4499or N091lNV@aol.com

May 4-6 Reno, Nevada
4th Reno lIistoric Races, Rcno - Fernley
Raccway, i\'V. www.renohistorics.com

June 1-3 Sonoma, California
Wine Country Classic at Infi ncon Raceway.
wwwwinecountryclassic.com

July 6-8 Portland, Oregon
31st Portland IIistorics, Portland Int'l Raceway,
OR. Featuring Porsche. www.portlandhis
torics.com

Jun e 8, 9 Willoughby, Ohio
Midwest Literature and Toy Meet at Stoddard
Imported Cars on Friday, 20th Annual Porsche
Swap Mect Saturday. Scc pagc 7.

Jun e 26-J uly I Harbor Springs, Michigan
356 Registry East Coast 1I0liday, Boyne
Highlands Resort. See page 10. All registration
material available on line at 356registry.org.

July 7-8 Dana Point, California
21st Annual Dana Point Concours. Tour, recep
tion , car prepseminar. Registration $65/car by
jun e 10th. Special rates at the Laguna Cliffs
Marriott, (949) 661-5000. Regist. fo rms at
\\'\\'\v.Porsche356Club.org

July 19-22 Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin
The Kohler International Challenge with Brian
Redman. Porsche is the featured marque at this
vintage festival. wwwroadamerica.corn

August 16-19 Monterey, California
Monterey IIistoric Automobile Races at Mazda
RacewayLaguna Seca. montereyhistoric.coru
August 31-9/3 ....Lime Rock, Connecticut
The Rolcx Vintagc Festival. wwwltmerock
fallfestival.com

September 9, 10 \'entura, California
The German Auto Fest atSeaside Park, Ventura.
Industryshow, People's choice concours, huge

Porsche only swap meet. Mid-engine mania:
(Spyder; 904, 914, 916, Cayman and Carrera
GT Porsches will be featured on Main Street),
Sunday pCAjudged concours, For Sale corral,
daily seminars. \\'\\'\V.GermanAutoFest.com or
call 661-296-6545.

September 7-9....Watkins Glen, New York
The Zippo Vintage Grand Prix.
wwwtheglen.com

September 16: Worldwide
Drive Your 356 Day. Send your photos to the editor.

September 29: ......Leusden, Netherlands
First Annual Dutch Porsche Collectors' Day. Int'l
Porsche model/ lit. Swap Meet in the Koopmanhuis
(Pon Porsche Import Area). Porsche Art Gallery
(EventCenter), PorscheClubs, Porschecarsparking
area, more. Registr. material available online at
www.koop-co.nl/porsche-swap. Porsche Modell
Club, llenk Koop, P.O. Box 2, 7800 AA Ernrnen,
Netherlands, (0)599-671442 , Fax (0) 599·671044

March 30-April II , 2008 ..New Zealand
Carrera Downunder NZ. We explore the North
Island ofNZon a 13 daytour leavingAuckland
March 30, concluding April 11th. For details
and pre-registration contact Rodger Anderson
at r.l.anderson @c1ear.net.nz

HUID DRILIH
M 0 N T E RE Y THEINTERNATIONAL EXPO

ConcourslHistoricRaceWeek

TUESDAY· August 14,2007
noonto6pm

WEDNESDAY •August 15,2007
10amto7pm

The largest automobilla show in America , and the
only time during Concours Week to find these 45+
top international dealers in a single venue. Shop

early for finest selection and beat the crowds!

Enjoy the relaxed indoo r setting while buying only
original vintage posters, photographs, rallye
plates, badges & pins, hood ornaments, signs,

original art, display items, scale models,literature
& books, sIgned items, postcards, stamps,

unique scarves/ties/shirts, etc.

Phone: 562.531.4643 Fax: 562.531.4457
16230 Minnesota Avenue, Paramount, CA 90723

est. 1978

Embassy Suites-Main Ballroom
US1&Rte21a

Just north of Hwy 68; easy access and free parking

AutomobiliaMonterey.com
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Ignit ion timingandvalve adjustments aremade
easierw ith ourcustomdegreedcrank pulley.
CNC-machined alloy,hardanodizedto resist
wear w ith machinedtimingmarksfor optimum
visibility . Stock diameter, usesoriginalbelt.
Available in 2-hole or 4-holeversions.

CSP DEGREED / ALUMINUM
CRANK PULLEY $1 99

CSP DELUXE PLUG WIRE SET
STANDARD $ 65 EXTRA LDNG $ 71

Our4130chromolypushrodsarechosenby top
enginebuildersbecausethey arelighter, stiffer

andsuperiorinquality to originalequipment...
andarelessexpensive! Soldin sets of eightand

available instock lengthor undersized.

auality Parts and Personalized Service

CSP 4130 CHROMOLY PUSHRODS $90 /SET

Modeledafter the originalfactory wire set, ourcustom
tailored wire setsfeaturecylinder numbers oneachwire

for easyinstallation.7mmcoppercore, blacksilicone
jacket, German-made boots, seals, andconnectors

with original-style wire holdersando-rings. Available w ith
standardoroptionalextra longconnectorsfor easyreach.

And finally, two Whatzits. Answers on page 39. ~)

CSP CARB LINKAGE KIT $59 • r.~
German-made throttlerods areprecision-machined .,
andfeature LHandRHthreadsonallthree rods, spring-lock
rodendsandattractive clearzinc plating. Fitsall 356/912
with Zenith andSolex carbs.

Quick notes and an invitation
Here's an invitation to show PCAers what the original Porsches

are allabout:
"Hello to all356ers.
"My name is Skip Shirley and I am the 356 Advocate for the

Porsche Club ofAmerica. My wife, Leslie andI are theConcours Chairs
for the 2007 Porsche Parade being held onJuly 2, 2007 in beautiful
sunny San Diego. We would like to take this opportunity to invite all
356s to attend the Concours showing in Historical Display. It is my
opinion that all356s should bedesignated ashistorical vehicles. If you
so graciously attend andenterthe historical vehicle class, there is no
charge for registration andyou do not have to be a PCA member.

"This event wiII take place at the Admiral Baker Recreational
Facility in San Diego. All you have to do toenteris e-mail John Straub,
who is theHistorical Display Committee Chairin charge ofthis display.
His e-mail addressisVintgRacer@aol.com.

"Admiral Baker facility is located just East of 1-15 and Friars
Road. It can handle plenty of 356s andwe feel it is a rare opportunity
to attend a great PCA event and show your cars.

"Your 356Advocate, Skip Shirley. Skip-products@sbcglobal.net"

/

1

fA

J

'#7 . arcaaia .ca . 91006 . usa

Theperfect finishingtouchto yourinterior restoration.
Thesehighquaity reproductionluggage straps match the
originalsperfectly andfeature top-grain. vat-dyed
leatherandpremiumnickel-platedbucklesandhardware.
Fitsall 356 coupesandavailableinblackornatural.

LUGGAGE STRAPS $79

PERFORMANCE DlLCOOLER $489

,

CSP VENTED FRONT
DISC BRAKE KIT $1595

Samefeatures asourpopularfront discbrakekit
with the additionof aninternally-ventedrotor for
increased cooling capacity andmaximum stopping
powerinextremeconditions . German design,
engineering, materials andworkmanship makethis
the finest brakesystem for your 356A or B.
Requires ourspecial brakemastercylinderkit .
Now available with optional5x130 lugpattern.

II

CSP FULL-FLOW OIL PUMPCOVERS
STANDARD $119 PRESSURE RELIEF $159

Madein Germany of CNC-machined billetaluminum.
our full-flow oilpumpcoversarespeciallydesigned
to reducenoisy operation. Available instandardor

pressure reliefversions .

Thelatest heat-transfer fin designfor improvedair
flow with minimumpressureloss. Lightweight
aircraft alloyconstruction helpspreventengine
casecrackingcommon toheavystockcoolers.

his issue, I wiII mercifully cut shortmy ramblings and letyou
spend your time enjoying the great articles inside. Special
thanks to Bob McCarthy and Marco Marinello for their mar

velous stories, andto Phil Binks, who was tremendously helpful in fill
ing in details on Ken Miles ' association with Dolphin cars.

From Bruce Sweetman comes news that on February 13 Jim
Watson 's Lewisburg, Tennessee Porsche shop was heavily damaged by
fire . His beautiful, unrestored 1960 Beutler was damaged, butmay be
repairable. If you would like to send a note toJim, you can do so by
contacting Tennessee Tubs President Nate Greene at
ngreene@nainashville.com.

Bruce Baker is organizing the troops foran East Coast Holiday in
September, 2008 in theLancaster, PA area. Stay tuned formore info.

Gordon Maltby
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20th ANNUAL PORSCHE SWAP MEET

June 8, 2007 - Midwest Literature & Toy Meet

June 9, 2007 - Porsche Swap Meet

•

All Vendors & Sponsors Welcomed
Call For Details!
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opefully those winter 356 maintenance projects are nearly
finished as spring is just around thecorner. Of course, those
ofuswho live inmoderate climates gettodrive our356s year

round as evidenced by this weekend's drive up the California Big Sur
coastline Marsha andI plan tomake with friends visiting from Germany.
Hopefully those who have hada harsh winter will be able to take their
356s out soon without thesnow chains.

I received a report from the 2007 ECH Chairman, Dave Peterson,
on theupcoming Holiday in Boyne Highlands, Michigan this June 26th
- July 1st. Dave tells me they have 285 participants signed up to date
with almost 70people signed upfor thespecial Hill Climb. Inaddition,
they have people coming from 26 different states and 4 countries out
side theUS. Ifyou have notsigned up yet, don'tdelay.

Perhaps most noteworthy is that they already have 30 registrants

Welcome, Holiday first-timers
who will be attending their first Holiday. This is something that all club
members should be happy about; I know the trustees are. It is so
important toencourage casual members who may just receive themag
azine or take part in talk list discussions, to come to a 356 Registry
Holiday. Once they come andseeallthegreat carsandmost important
ly, meet and socialize with fellow members, they will likely return to
future Holidays more enthused about the cars and the club. They will
certainly gohome charged up to finish that project, or even look fora
new one to start! Getting together with other Registry members has a
sortofsparkplug effect that keeps theenthusiasm engine running.

More Registry on DVD
This issue marks the final number in the Registry's third decade

of publication. I'm pleased to say that for the last fourteen years we
have delivered a quality magazine to our members on a regular bi
monthly schedule.As we approach that complete 30volume mark,Joe
Johnson is busilyscanning themost recent issues of356Registry mag
azine for inclusion in the next installment of theelectronic/searchable
version on CDIDVD. As you already know, the first 20 years are avail
able through the Registry Goodie Store. Anyone who has used the
searchable database will tell you what an amazing tool it is. We hope to
have the last 10 years finished and available by the end of the year.
When this happens, it will be the culmination of much hard work,
mostly by Joe, and will enable all members to search the entire
Registry magazine archive for any data or pastarticles. This will be a
huge benefit to the membership andto all356enthusiasts worldwide.
The cumulative wealth ofspecific 356information contained inthepast
30years of356Registry is unequalled. Look tocollect theentire series
laterthis year. ~

Coverage for All Model Years

Premium Savings of 35% or more !

Rated "A" (Excellent) by A.M. Best

2,500 and 5,000 Annua l Mile Plans

Flat Bed TOWing Coverage Included

Agreed Amoun t Coverage Included

98% of all Polic yholders Renewed

I

OlassicCatt/n
for the World Most
Passionate rivep
Obtain quotes and apply
onlilJe@le/a,qpwest.com

800-237-4722
8:30 a.m. to 5:90 p.rn. M~F Pacific T ime
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Remember The First Year in Your First Porsche
We'll be having the same joys and experiences at the 2007 Holiday!

Meet your old friends, and
make some n ew ones. You'll
find perfect Porsche weather,
warm enough for top down
dr iving, b u t cool enough to
not long for a ir co nditio n ing.

Five fun-filled days of reliving those
first Porsche years

Secured parking in a picturesque valley setting,
with benches loca ted arou nd the perimeter.
Large, spacious Hos p itality Room to meet, socialize
and relax; the Goodie S tore is conveniently loca ted
nearby.
Separate transporter parking for those who will be
trailering their 356s.
Unbelievable d riving roads for a ll.
The concours will h e h eld on a n expansive lawn of
the Lodge.

All registrants reside at the exclusive Boyne Highlands
resort, 15 minu tes fro m fin e dining and boutique shopping
with a free, d edicated s h uttle to / from Harbor S pri ngs &
Petoskey. Special 356 Holid ay lodging ra tes for those
arriving early or departing la ter .

The Only 2007 Holiday This Year Is the

East Coast Holiday

Four Incredible Driving Events

Hurry! Re live the 50's & 60's over a fun
course m ore than 8 / 10 of a m ile long ,
with a 300 foot elevation change.

June 26-July 1

Scen ic , wind ing d rive to Ma ckin aw City
Fast ferry acro ss to Ma ckin a c Isl and. Fun
day of n os ta lgi a , fudge & s igh tseeing

Great roads thru beautiful co u ntry-side
Special wine-tastings a t selected wineries
Quain t villages a long gorgeous s horelines

•

1I: Hurry! Join in a pure fun event. Th is
• • gymkhana run requires skill, driver/

navigator commun ication, and good luck!

All Registration Forms Can Be Found at
www.eastcoastholiday.comA practice session through S kirmants Corner

We have more Special Things
in store for you!

• J oin the 356 101 Tech Session for those wan ting to
lea rn the ABC's of 356 A's, B's & C's.

• There are gorgeous sunsets from the sandy beaches
of Lake Michigan.
Fashion Show & Brunch in h is toric Harbor Springs
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Registration Form 2007 East Coast Holiday ALL Forms available at www.356Registry.org ..........
Last Name First Name Greeting Name (nametag) _

Co-Registrant Registrant's356 Registry Member No. _

Jr. Registrant (1 5years or younger)

Street address, _

City State __ Zip Code Country _

Contact Telephone ( Cel phone ( e-mail _

Please note: One car per registranVco-registrant. Ifbringing two cars, please registerseparately.

Holiday Information Details Is thisyourfirstHoliday?_ Bringing Your 356 to the Holiday? Driving _ Trailering _ No _

Detailsof your356: Year __ Model Body Style Color _

Concours Class: Pre-A_ A_ B_ C_ Outlaw_ Special Interest _ Need Swap Meet space _ Lit. ' Model Meet space _

Registrant $145.00

Co-Registrant $130.00

Jr. Registrant (16 orunder) $ 50.00 x

Mackinac Island Event $ 36.00 x

Hill Climb $ 25.00

Awards Dinner $ 50.00 x

LateFee (Registrationpostmarked May 1, 2007 or later) $ 50.00

Total Fees Enclosed ..

=
=

$- - 

$- - 
$- 
$--
$-

$- - 
$,- -

$- - -

Please indicate windbreaker size for REGISTRANT

S_ M_ L XL XXL

Additional windbreakers will be available
for sale at the Holiday.

All Registration fees include: Name badges for

access toall Holiday events and activities,

Registrantwindbreaker, Holiday patch, goody bag,

Hospitality Suite, Wine Tasting and Concours lunch.

Lodging Please select specific Boyne Highlands lodging preference, indicating 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice.
Rates are per room per night, and are subject to6%Michigan State Use Tax, 2%Local Lodging Assessment, and 7%Resort Service Fee.

Bartley House $ 94 Heather Highlands Inn Inverness Standard $127

MainLodge Double ' Double $ 107 Heather Highlands Inn Inverness Deluxe $ 132

Main Lodge Queen /Twin $ 107 Heather Highlands Inn Inverness Loft $ 143

MainLodge King $ 107 Heather Highlands Inn Inverness Suite $ 231

MainLodge Standard $107 Heather Highlands Inn Pleasantview Suite $143

Main Lodge Suite $ 127 Heather Highlands Inn Pleasantview Loft $182

Cancellation and changes affecting arrival
and departure dates must be made 7 days
priorto arrival date inorder toreceive refund
of deposit, less a $1 0.00 administrativefee.

Special Requests: Boyne USA Resorts does
its best to accommodate requests, butcan
not guarantee them.
Boyne Rewards No. _

Share with _

Total number inparty: __ Adults inparty: __ Ages ofchildren <18 _

_ American Express _ VISA MasterCard DinersClub Discover

Arrival day' date: _ ,_ Departure day' date _ ,_

Lodging Payment Method

_ Check enclosed for $ _

Credit Card # Expir.__ , _ _ Signature _
All reservations must beguaranteed bycheck orcredit card deposit.
Check ' money order should be equivalent to one night's' stay, payabletoBoyne USA Resorts. Credit card imprint is required at check-infor all guests.

NOTE: If YOU are planning to run either the Hill Climb or the Gymkhana, YOU must access the ECH2007 website forapplication forms.

Cancellation Policy
Date %Refundable
December 1, 2006 - April 1, 2007 100%
April 2, 2007 - May 15, 2007 75%
May 16, 2007 - June26, 2007 30%

Submission Procedures
Make check out to"356MCG- Holiday" Send Registration Form, Lodging Form,
Hill Climb Entry (if participating) Gymkhana Entry (if participating) and check to:

ECH2007 Holiday
434 Hendrie Blvd.
Royal Oak, MI 48067

Confirmation of Holiday registration will bemailed by the ECH2007 staff within10 daysof the receiptof the registration forms. Hotel reservations are made upon
receipt of the Holiday Registration formand remittance, and confirmationof roomregistration will be separatelymailed by Boyne Highlands within 15 days of the
receipt of the registration forms.

Inconsiderationof acceptance of your registration for this event, you andyoursell, your executors, administrators and assignees, doherebyrelease and discharge356 Registry, Inc.,
356 Motor CitiesGruppe, Holiday officials and agents, promoters, sponsorsand property owners for all claims of loss, damages, actions whatsoever inany manner, arising orgrowing
out ofyour participation inthis event. You authorize the useofyour name and/or photograph taken at thisevent foruse in any mediaorany form ofpublicity.

Registrant Signature Co-Registrant Signature Date _

All entries thatarenot signed willbe returned andwill not be accepted. This is a requirement ofparticipation inthe2007 Holiday.



The invoice for Bob's Acoupe.
Below and opposite: At the Porsche vistor park
ing lot, Treffen members get ready for their
tours. June Syze's special-order Pink Porsche
was among the cars.

It was about a year after I had sold my
Pasha Red '54 America Coupe and
bought a black '57 Normal Coupe with

green leatherette that Bill Sholar sent us a most
interesting letter. Bill was founder and then
current president of the PCA. The letter
announced plans for a club-sponsored trip
("Treffen") to Stuttgart, affordingthe opportu
nity to special-order a new car for delivery at
the factory, fo llowed by a guided tour through
Germany! Mycar was almost new, butI had not
a moment's pause; I'm goin', I'm ordering!

We were sent comprehensive literature
and instructed to order by about June or July
(of I958). I ordered a Stone GreySuper Coupe
with special green corduroy (like the '54
America) , chrome wheelsandEuro bumpers; I
hated, and still dislike, thereinforced American
bumpers (with built-in towel racks) .

On September 28, 1958 my buddy Rudy
Salehi and I, along with about 70 other PCA
members were on a Lufthansa Constellation
headed for the Flughaven at Stuttgart. Upon
arrival, we were pleased tobegreeted byfifteen
or twenty local Porsche owners, with their cars
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arranged in an arc right on the tarmac where
we deplaned. We took deliveryof our newcars
in the airport parking lot. Porsche was such an
item there in Stuttgart that the streets were
closed offand our forty newPorsches, together
with the locals, processed throughthe streets in
a long queue, arriving at a statelySchloss for
orientation. We were divided into five groups
because no hotel could handle all ofus togeth
er. Rudy and I were directed to the Hotel
Glemseck, located right on the Solitude race
circuit. As a brief aside: the next morning
dawned rainyand on a short run on the circuit
I was more than a bitdismayed to find that the
newEngleberts on mycar were treacherous on
wet roads.

The next morning we were at the factory
in Zuffenhausento hechecked out. It was quite
brief; an in-depth visit would come later, and
again at trip's end. Franz, a young factory driv
er assigned to our group, climbed into his red
Normal Coupe and we were offon our particu
lar tourto the northwest. Other groupswent on
different routes. We passed through towns and
cities that I had only heard about: Pforzheirn,
Heidelberg, Mannheim... and followed a
course northward on the Rhein, where there
were seeminglyendlessterraces ofgrape vines,
heavy \\;111 grapes ready for harvest. Our ten
shiny Porsches drew continuous stares all
along the way and the citizens wouldwave and
call to us in German... what else? During the
adventure we stopped for various photo-cps
and to enjoy the delicious and satisfying
German cuisine.

Upon arrival at the Stuttgart airport. the Americans were greeted by awelcoming committee of
German Porsche owners. Below: Bob's group at the Hotel Glemseck on the Solitude circuit.

After some days of northward travel, we
intersected the Mosel River at Koblenz, the
northernmost point of our tour. I remember
being somewhat puzzled by my impression of
Koblenz as being rather rural (maybe inaccu
rate) because I could so clearly recall the
wartime reports of its being heavily bombed
during the war that had ended some thirteen
years before. It didn 't seem industrial - there
fore a source ofarms and such.Well, I have no
notes to refer to and forty-nine-year-old recol
lections can get a bit twisted; mine more than
someothers, perhaps.

The trip was soon resumed - nowsouth
ward, following the Mosel through beautiful
countryside and grape arbors - miles of them.
Wine andmorewine. In the midst ofall this, we

March I April 2007 13



Above: On the first leg of the trip
up the Rhein valley. Left: At the
Nurburgring, "Pinky"overcooked
aturn and ened up in aditch.
The car was sent back to
Porsche and repaired. Opposite:
Two Porsche-powered boats on
Lake Constance. Going for aride
werefrom left. Rudy, Bill Sholar

Right: In Switzerland,
not all the roads
taken were paved.

Below: At a rail
crossing, the
Porsches stand out
among the the more
plebian forms of
transport on German
roads.
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stopped off at the Nurburgring where we were
permitted to do a few laps - just like the "big
boys"! We picked up the pacea bit, but I doubt
we would have poseda threat toany ofthepro
fessionals. We started out in a long line close
together, but the cars soon became fairly welI
spaced out. At some point during the run
"Pinky" vanished from among us unnoticed.
After a bit ofa search, Pinky's redCabriolet was
discovered upside down in theditch, off theleft
side of the course. Miraculously, he had onlya
broken arm, but was very thoroughly bruised.
His new Porsche had been very good to him,

but had gotten all wrinkled up in
the process. If I remember cor
rectly though, the Factory prom
ised to make it all nice again.
Happily, Pinky rejoined us within
a few days, on foot, but he sure
didn't look like much. I think he
probablywas very glad tobeback,
andalsoglad we hadbeen obliged
to take out insurance.

and Wolfgang Raether. We continued southward
along the Mosel, driving and absorbing the
whole experience. Among our dining experi
ences there was a stop at the ZelIer Schwarz
Katz, probablyalong the Mosel. One ofthe pic
tures I took there was in the last issue. I wish
now I had made better notations on allthepic
tures. After even more ofsuch wonderful expe
riences we arrived atTrier, which is rightonthe
border with Luxembourg. We stayed at a hotel
right in the city - something a bit more sophis
ticated than most of our lodgings had been,
though the hospitality was always gracious. We
were soon on ourwayagain, sailing along past
Saarbrucken and Karlsruhe into Stuttgart from
thewest. At the Factory our carswere given the
1500 Kilometer service; my car had 1512 km
on it.How's that forGerman attentionto detail?
(I stilI have the receipt.) Some of the Supers
would backfire when you restarted it hot. Herr
Lenz, the service manager made note ofit, but
1don'trecaII that he made very much fuss over
it. More attention was paid to the cars that had
balky release cogs on thefrontandenginelids.
Theywouldgethungup when you tried toclose
thelid. The factory mechanics made everything
work.

Next, our route brought us southward
again and the next big event was our crossing
the border into Switzerland at Schaffhausen, a
beautiful city on, again, the Rhein river. Our
lodging there was at the Schloss Hotel
Rheinbuhl. I stilI have that receipt too, as welI
asa beautiful wooden coathanger that I swiped.
It's only a coathanger, but it's beautifulIy craft
ed - like a Porsche. We hada gorgeous room;
it cost 26.85 Dm. Some of Rudy's family lived
fairly close by, so we had a nice, if somewhat



brief visit with them. Theytoo were very oblig
ingpeople; we had met manyof those.

We drove east through Switzerland and
very soon we were at Lake Constanceon a cold
and windy day. The attraction there was
Porsche-powered speedboats, Afew adventur
oussouls muong us jumpedat the chance togo
for a little spin for which they returned damp
andshiveringbutsmilingnevertheless. It's hard
to get enough of this Porsche atmosphere even
when occasional discomfort is part of it. The
exact sequence of our various stops has
become jumbled, but my recollections and
even lily photos prove to me that during that
week we were also in places like Interlachen
and St. Moritzandwealso rode the cog-railway
up onto jungfrau, a 13,668 ft. peakwere at the
topof the world we looked outacross an end
less fi eldofsnow. There was nosound; beauti
ful , deathly silence. None of us spoke. It was a
great contrast to the cows returning at evening
on the cobblestone streets of Interlachen. My
pictures show that too; Switzerland is full on
contrastingplaces.

The meeting place
By the following weekend we were in

Merano in northern Italy where Porsche had
planned big things. On Saturday there were
many motor events; competitive tests of driving
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Above: Some of the group
inspect aserious-looking 356
Coupe outside the Reutter
repair facility. Left: Inside the
Reutter works, painted bodies
receive glass, insulation
padding, wiring and trimming
before being sent across the
alley to Porsche for drivetrain
installation.

skills attended by our five tourgroups reassem
bled for this great weekend, plus Porsches
fro m all over Europe - dozens and dozens of
them. The most memorable trial, I think, was a
small factory-supplied chassis with reverse
steering: turn left , you go right! I don't thinkthe
catalog ever offered that oneas an option. That
evening there was a lavish "Dance Scire" (their
words) with challenging social exchanges and
amazing wine, which we recalled enjoying
more thatevening than the next morning.

Leaving the great excitement of the
Merano weekend behind, itwas justa short 25
mile drive to the north that brought us to the
Brenner Pass, our entrance into Austria.
During our brief time processing there, it
began to snow. I thought right away of my new

"friends" the Engelberts, that
had been so squirrelly that first
morning ontheSolitudecircuit,
but there was nothing to fear;
apparently the 1500 miles that
had gone since then was what
they needed. We continueddue
north across the narrow neck
of western Austria through the
ski country. That season would
be starting within a month or

so, buttheweather wasstill comparativelymild
while we were there. We visited the various
famous resorts in Innsbruch, Garmisch
Partenkivshen and Oberammergau which were

.obviouslypreparing for the busyseason ahead.
In a dayor sowe were inMunich which is

famous for great beer and now famous as the
home of BMW. At that time, BMW was strug
gling and unknown to American motorists. It
was familiar only to motorcycle fans and to
sports car fans as the builder of the long-gone
Typ 328 - and not much else. They also were
familiar to World War I historians as the
builder of engines for the Fokkers and
Albatrosses.

Rudy took a big interest in the Bavarian
beers andwe hita few ofthe Rathskellers while
we were there. Keepingup with Rudy I foundto
bea challenge, but itwas fun trying. I lost track
ofRudysome few years after thetrip and I was

saddened recently to hear he
had died of lung cancer a few
years ago. At the time of the
Treffenhis car backhome was a
1500 Normal 1954 Cabriolet. It
had been originally silver with
blue leather. He bought it used
with the paint inpoorcondition,
so he had it beautifully repaint
ed in '54 Mercury "Persim
mon." I recall that I hadmisgiv

ings when he announced that plan, butI would
say now that itwas nota badidea. It was a very

Above: At the Merano Treffen,
a German Porsche owner at the
street competition starting line.
See LM Baker's photo of this
same spot in the last issue,
page 49. Left: The "reverse
steering" competition using
devlouslj designed carts
through an obstacle course of
oil cans.
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installed it myself; a lot of work and - at the
time - scary butthe resultmade me much hap
pier. In the months between FebruaryandJune
of 1958, when I fi nished the order for Treffen
delivery, whyI never requested paintchips and
clothsamples, I just don't know.

Finally, I will say 1 enjoyed the car very
much nevertheless, and drove it until january
20, 1963, when someguy in a chevy van ran a
red light and T-boned it on the passenger's
door. Stunned, I forgot about the brakes. It
slowly wandered across to the leftcurb and hit
a lamp post. Even then I always wore a scat
belt, so I wasn't hurt, but the Porsche W:L~

totaled. I later bought a silver Normal coupe,
but that W:L~ "store-boughten." Not quite the
same thing.

nice Porsche. You couldn't be surprised when
Rudysurprised you. lie W:L~ that kind of guy.

The trip was winding down as we headed
westward toward Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen. The
great remaining highpointwas our exploration
of the Factory and the mysterious creation of
these amazing little cars with their invisible
welds andperfect panel fits. The menwho built
them arc mostly gone now; computers and
robots rule. Morgan roadsters back in the '50s
really had a reputation for "caring and hand
craftsmanship." I heard more than once that
every Morgan was painted by the one man 
using a brush! Porsche won't ever be accused
of being that up close and personal, butwatch
ing the assembly and finishing and inspection
processes there made you feel you were cer
tainly seeing extremely competent and skilled
workers.Theywere focused; nothingwas taken
for granted. I don't knowifmanyof these same
men were fortunate enough to have a Porsche
themselves; theyall arrived on bicycles.

We were treated royally upon our "home
coming"- it hadthat sort ofatmosphere andwe
were encouraged to ask questions and make
our requests. Many of us bought tools and
accessories because, as we knew, these cars
invited the owner to participate in their upkeep.
It's half the fun . Wolfgang Raether, the then
director of operations, conducted us around
the various shops and we had limited permis
sion towander. Igot a fewtreasured pictures in
my wandering. I often wonder why I didn't
shoot more of them. Compared with what the
factory is today, Porsche then was like a coun
try store. Perhaps there will never be anything
quite like it again.

The next morning, after we watched our
cars be drivenawayto the holdingyard toawait
implementation of our instructions, and for
eventual shipment, we were offto the Flughaven
by bus. In some ways it felt :L~ though we had
just arrived although it had been three full
weeks. Unfo rtunately, the weather had been
mostly cool and drizzly, but that seemed unim
portant, MyPorsche arrived, together withfour
or five others, at a pier of the Brooklyn Navv
Yard here in New York on Wed'nesday,
December third, 1958. The radio antenna had
been broken offand someone had swiped my
liter of Stone Grey paint and the oval German
license plates - the other cars still had theirs 
but otherwiseallwas well.

With the passage of time, mypicky nature
treated me to one or two regrets; given the
absolutely golden nature of the opportunityI'd
had, I should have been ecstatically happy. Yet
even in Germany I developed the nagging feel
ing that the Normal engine in my previous
black car delivered a much more satisfying
driving experience overall, given the limited

Bob's last view of his Coupe (above)
in Germany, as aFactory driver takes
it to aholding yard for shipment.
Right: His first view of the car a few
months later at the Brooklyn docks.
chances that my driving environment
provided for open road hot-dogging. I
really hada chance to compare; I had
both cars together forseveral months.
Starting up from still with the Normal
engine W:L~ a lot more like slippingon
a banana peel. I liked that better than
the way the Super had to make a deci
sion first. Paul Sagan, the dealer who sold me
the black car in March of 1957 had alluded to
that in a previous chat, but when a young guy
hears "more power" the tale is told. It's not
always true.

The other nagging dissatisfaction was with
the paint / upholstery combination. Another
friend had an Ivory '53 America coupe with
green corduroy (and carpet). Based on that, I
decided that corduroy would look just fine with
the stone grey. Mygreen corduroywas a bitdif
ferent and my assumption that there would be
matching green carpet was unfounded. They
installed tan carpet - too manycolors. Looking
back, 1 realized the value of being very thor
ough and specific. Eventually I ordered from
Reutter a complete black corduroyinterior and

Bob's 1957 Normal
Coupe, black with
a green
leathereUe interi
or. He had this and
his new Stone Grey
Coupe together for
long enough to
develop anew
appreciation for
the Normal's
engine.
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Fromthe Porsche archives, a 356 delivered to Prince Abd El Moneim of Egypt. Top: Carol and Marco.

Continent crossings
The second leg took us through eastern

Turkey toAnkara, thecapital of Turkeyat 4500
feet altitude. The eastern part of Turkey was
one of the big surprises to most of us, with
beautiful high mountains, pine forests, clear
mountainstreamsand lakes. Inthe far distance
totheeast, there were the snow coveredmoun
tain peaks of over 15,000 feet. It feltlike driv
ing through the Black Forest in southern
Germany. Then we headed south to the most
eastern corner of the Mediterranean Sea to
cross the border into Syria. That border cross
ingwas one of the many highlights of our trip.
We were greeted bya younggirl music band, a
group of important officials and hundreds of
spectators. Helpers from the local vintage car
club made surewe didnothave to get outofthe
car for the border controls. They took our
passports and car documents, rushed into the

South and East
The fi rst leg took us from Mainz to

Istanbul, Turkey, passing through the Czech
Republic. We visited the TATRA car museum in
Koprivinice which is a must for Porsche enthu
siasts to understand the similarity of Porsche
and TATRA cars. For example, the T602 was a
two-seater race car with alloy body, tubular
chassis, 4 cylinder opposed, air-cooled mid
mounted engine, and it was already built in
1948, five years before the 550Spyder.

From the Tatra mountain range we went
on to the Slovak Republic, Hungary, and into
Romania through and over the totally remote
Carpathian mountains. We passed old villages
with wooden houses void of electrical power
and oxen-pulled wagons which made you feel
like passing throughthe 19th century. Then on
through Bulgaria to theBlack Sea to cross the
borderinto Turkey (threehours ofvery strange
customs controls including a 20 Euro, 3 sec
ond health check!) . Finally we drove into the
fascinating city of Istanbul.

Each rally day contained at least 4 or 5
regularity and navigation sections, and about
every other day a short high speed slalom or
gymkhana type event. On the regularities one
hadto match theexact time with variable aver
age speeds and to make sure not to get lost.
Navigation was mostly by maps, some of them
verypoor, andlater into therallythe desertsec
tions were driven with the help of way-points
on the GPS. For the speed events the driver had
to make sure to be faster then the bogie time
and still be sensible enough to finish the rally.
Somedid, somedidnot...

After a one day break in Istanbul, which
was used mainlyfor servicing the car anda lit
tle sightseeing, we crossed the Bosphorus
bridge to theAsian side.

By Marco Marinello

Rietbergen from Holland and Keith Baud and
Jeremy Dickson from the UK. We knew that
these guys were excellent rally organizers
because we hadparticipated in the "2000 Mile
Trial" rally to the Arctic Circle, under their
organization in the year 2000. The new rally to
Egypt was set to take place from the 13th of
April to 5th ofMay, 2002.

After registering I started to prepare my
356 B T6 Roadster #89616 with a stock SC
engine for the 10,000 km trip. The brakes and
suspension were rebuilt, the engine checked,
the engine tinwork sealed against dust, the
Garmin GPS installed, spare parts were packed
andmanyother preparations had to take place.

On April 12th we set off from Zurich to
Mainzin Germany for thescrutineeringand the
start. There, we met the other 84 competitors
with their vintage cars such as: Volvos,Healeys,
Mercedes, Jaguars, Bentley and a small
Porsche group with three 356s andthree more
9I l/912s.

Trial to the Nile
10,000 kilometers

of adventure
on 3 continents

The 15th ofJanuary, 1980 was a lucky
day, in that I finally completed my
collection of Cbristopborus maga-

zines. Studying the last few issues I had
searched a long time for, I found an article in
Cbristopborus No.4 from 1952 which was
about two Gmiind 356s delivered in 1949 to
Prince Abd El-Moneim of Egypt. The article
included a picture of the 356 in front of the
famous Sphinx and the Cheops pyramids in
Giza, Egypt. I was so fascinated by thecontrast
of ancient monuments to the (then) modern
car, I promised myself that one day I would
park myown 356at exactly thesame spot.

Carol, mywife, andI have done manyvin
tage car rallys throughout Europe. In 2001 we
received an invitation for a new rally called
"Trial to the Nile." 1knewimmediatelythat this
would be my/our opportunity to fulfill my
dream to drive to Egypt and park my 356 in
front ofthe pyramids.

The event was organized by Bart
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small building to getthem stamped ;U1d rushed
them backto us. The whole official procedure
was done in less than 15 minutes - 15 very
fri endlyandwelcoming minutes!

No matter what you arc told, or read
about Syria and also Jordan, our experience
was onlypositive, with veryfriendlyandcourte
ous people, who were truly happy to sec us
there. Theynever triedto cheat or rip us off, as
we experienced later in Eg)1J1! P;L~t the border
we spent the first night in Syria, then headed
east into the big desert to visit Palmyra, the
most famous of Syria's historical sights.
Palmyra developed as a tradingcityand can be
traced back ;L~ far as the 2nd millennium BC,
while the Bible records the fou ndingofTadmur
(its original name) by KingSolomon in the 1st
millennium BC. The influence of the Assyrians,
Persians, Macedonians and Romans give this
site a mythical feeli ng. After an exciting dinner
in two big tents in the middle of the desert and
under zillions of stars, we started out the next
morning towards Damascus. There we were
allowed to drive our cars straight through the
famous old town marketwhich caused a major
traffic jam. Damascus is the oldest continuous
ly inhabited city in the world. From there we
headed south towards Amman,Jordan.

The nextmorning inAmman we hadtodo
one of the speed events on the
local driving exercise trackto the
amusement of hundreds of spec
tators. 1\vo local spectators
showed up with their 356s.

nfortunately, some rally guys
overcooked it a little and had to
spend an extra day in Amman to
fix their cars. We headed south to
the Dead Sea for a swim, or bet
ter, a float in the lake and then on
to the world famous city of Petra,
another highlight of our trip.
Petra was the capital of the
Nabateans, who carved grandiose buildings,
temples and tombs out of the solid sandstone
rock. They were skilled traders, facilitating
commerce between China, India, Greece and
the Roman Empire.

After a good viewing of the incredible city
and a thrilling evening banquet in the desert
under the open sky, we headed further south
on the Kings Highwayto the portofAI Aqaba. A
short ferry trip took us across the ned Sea to
Eg)1J1. Before the rally started it W;L~ decided to
avoid Israel at Elat, so as not to take the risk of
blocked bordercrossings.

After five hours we arrived in Egypt at
Nuweiba on the Sinai Peninsula. The border
crossing into Eg)1Jt would he a two page night
mare story that nobody would believe anyhow,
that's whyI leave it out here!

We crossed the Sinai over some very
remote mountain roads and headed north to
Suez to cross into Africa. Ncar Suez most ofthe
competitors were short of fuel and we all
stopped at a biggas station. Ifthereis one thing
forsure that a rnallydriver knows, is the read
ing ofyourfuel gauge. I hadset my fuel switch
to reserve shortly before the gas station.
Therefore, I knew that I needed46 to a maxi
mum of 47 liters of fuel to fill my tank. To my
surprise the pump meter read 55 liters, which
is more than my fuel tank would hold! The
same situation happened to several otherguys.
Thisobvious rip-off started to turn into a major
turmoil. The local Army Police sorted things
out, but it sure left some bad feelings and this
was not the last "not so pleasant" experience.

From Suez we headed south again along

The rally route, and a gas stop on the outskirts
of Amman, Jordan. Awarm welcome to Syria
included a large road sign, a band and greet
ings from local officials.

Below: A356 isan allraction to young men the
world over. Here some young men are pleased
to have their photo taken with a Porsche at a
lireservice facility in Ankara, Turkey.

the shore of the Gulf of Suez. All along that
shoreline arc dozens of brand new, gigantic
hotel complexes like small villages, mostly for
European sun-hungry winter tourists. We
stayed overnight ncar llurghada, world famous
forscuba diving, with a day's rest before the last
legto Cairo.

continued
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After the rest daywith someservice work
done on the car we had another very special
speed and navigationtest intoa desertedmoun
tainrange near the sea. One of the local adven
ture tourist attractions is a "dangerous' trip in
a 4 wheel drive car into the same desert moun
tains. After these poor tourists were taken and
shaken for 6 hours on very bad roads and
washed out river beds, they had the shock of
their lives. They encountered 80 totally mad
drivers with vintage cars roaringup the moun
tain roads at full speed. They could not believe
their eyes to see so many vintage cars coming
all the way from England, Holland, Germany
bashing up and down the same roads (or were
they just dryriver beds?) on a time trial!

left:Arally checkpoint in the
Egyptian desert.

Far left: One of many fords in
eastern Turkey on a special
timed stage. Free car wash!
Advice from experience: never
turn on the heater after a ford
crossing, as the inside of the car
will steam up like a sauna!

Below: In the white desert near
the libyan border.
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Factory Trained
Expert Repair &
Restoration of:

Speedometers
Temp. Gauges
Tachometers
VDO & Others

Speed and RPM Changes

Specializing in
356 Electric Tachometer

Conversions

904 Door Rubber
Now in stock

• We offer a complete line of356 GT
conversion products.

718 Emerson St.
Palo Alto, CA 94301-2410

Phone 650-323-0243
Fax 650-323-4632

~

7Cinnamon Lane, Rancho PalosVerdes,CA90275
31Q.377·0012 • fax 310·377·0912 ' mobile310·722·4904

These GT Conversion
Parts Now in Stock!

Steel safe, reinforced
exact aluminum
GT Racing Seats
Price9Jbject tocurrent
DdlarI Euroexchangerate.

GT Mirror
Housing
and Mirror
curved to I--~-_.

356fender

Free! On-line Catalog covers products for
all Spyders, 904, 906, 356 GT e = . ~

Visit our website for exciting new produc ts

www.spydersports.com

GT Hood Straps ..

Hand stitched, special German non-stretch leather. 55
fasteners, exactbrass chrome end caps.Tan 8125 ea.

• Plexiglas Windows,5pieceand 7piece sets
withorwithoutoriginal logostamps

Finally, I parked my little
brave 356 right at the spot
where the picture of the Gmiind
car was taken 53 years prior.
What a thrill and how satisfyi ng
to reach mygoal!

After 10,000 kilometers, 3
continents (Europe, Asia and
Africa), and 22 days of excite
ment andadventure, we enjoyed
our stay at the world famous
Mena House Oheroi Hotel in
Giza and undertook some sight
seeing in Cairo.

After two days the whole
gang fl ew hack to Europe, the

cars were taken back by sea container and
three weeks later I had mytrustyRoadster hack
in mygarage.

It never missed a beat, hut due to three
tire punctures we lost outon one special stage
and therefore, ended up in the middle of the
ranking list. It was never our goal towin hut to
conquer the challenge.

Whatdid FerryPorsche suggest? "Driving
in its purest form." OmVING- YES!

Top: Palmyra main square with the impressive
Roman temples.

Above: My dream - my 356 in front of the
Cheops pyramid, 470 feet high.

Left: Two gorgeous Sphinx ( the greek word for
daughter). one from3000 B.C, one from 2000
B.C. The older Sphinx is 65 feet high and 260
feet long.

After that short fun event we headed west
in a strict police- andarmy-escorted convoyto
Luxor. Since Luxor was the sight of a terrorist
attack 6 years prior, the Egyptian tourist board
wasn't taking any risks.

The Nilevalley, especiallyat Luxor, is cer
tainlyone of the most fantastic sights on earth.
The lush green vegetation along the Nile river
looks like a green ribbon surrounded byyellow
and brown desert. We visited the "Valley of the
Kings" with its temples and tombs, the most
important historical sights in E1,')11t.

The following day we drove further west
into the big, very big, White and Black desert,
with two nights in tents, literally in the middle
ofthe desert. Some more speed events cheered
up the crews and the local spectators to over
come our disappointments of the two disas
trous camping nights. We barely survived, but
were looking forward with anticipation to the
last stretch of 1,000 kmandthe finish line right
infront ofthe Sphinx and the Cheeps Pyramids.
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Ken Miles began his American racing
career in MGs and ended it in
Carroll Shelby's Cobras. In between

those spindlywire-spoke-wheeled English cars
and the thundering American V8-powered
LeMans coupe in which he met his fate, he
spent several years as a premier Porsche pilot
in Zuffenhausen's front-line racers, the
Spyders. Miles drove one of the fi rst 550s on
the West Coast forJohn von Neumann in 1956.

The previous year, on the East Coast, Emil
Pupilidy had put a Porsche engine in a light
weight Formula 3 Cooper frame with a custom
body. This "Pooper' hybrid concept was dupli
cated by Pete Lovely on the other side of the
country in Washington state, and Lovely won
the SCCA's F Modified class in 1955. Poopers
were just the beginning ofa trend over the next
few years that saw several Porsche engines
installed in race cars that were lighter and
more nimble than Porsche's Spyders. Ken Miles
himself would be instrumental in creating and
racing a few of these.

Miles' first race weekend in a Porsche
Spyder was auspicious in two ways. At Torrey
Pines in January, 1956 he flipped one of von
Neumann's 550s in practice, hut in the next
day's Under- I500feature, won handilyahead of
Lovely's Pooper and several other Spyders.

While these Poopers ran with pushrod
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engines, it was soonclear thatfront-runners in
SCCA Sports Racer (Modified) classes would
need more horsepower than these could pro
duce. Under-2-liter engines from Coventry
Climax were making upwards of 160 hp, well
heyond the best pushrod Porsche's output. In
the meantime, the 4-cam was heing continually
developed hy Porsche, keeping pace and then
somewith the power in mid-engined Lotus and
Cooper racers, its main competition.

Taking the hybrid concept in a different
direction, Dr. William Eschrich put a four-cam
engine ina Lotus9 in 1956. Thesignificanceof
this transplant was that it was a front-engined
car (the hood hulge was very interesting) and
the powerplant was said to come from none
other than 550-055, a Spyderwrecked the pre
vious fall bya youngmovie star.

In the middle of the 1956 season, Miles
couldn't help hut notice Lance Reventlow's
quick 11 OOcc Cooper, which was nipping at his
550's heels at Pomona. Trying the car, he was
impressed enough tohave von Neumann's shop
install a 1500cc 4-cam in a similar Bobtail
Cooper. He either won outright or did very well
in this "Poopcr" against larger-engined cars
through January of 1957, when pressure from
Zuffenhausen forced von Neumann to sell the
car, and return to promoting the Porsche
name, unadulterated, through racing 550s.

Above: Ken Miles in the Dolphin/Porsche and a
Lotus 23, acar typical of the lightweight British
racers that motivated 0110 Zipper and Miles to
create the"Porphin". Below: Miles drives the
Pooper built at von Neumann's shop in1956.



Miles left von Neumann's employand went towork for Otto Zipper's
Beverly Hills Porsche dealership in 1958, still driving Spyders, and con
tinued for the next fou r years, He also drove Ferraris, jaguars and other
larger-displacement racers on occasion, Late in the 1960 season, he
drove a mid-engined II00cc Formula junior built hy the Dolphin
Engineeringcompany, located just east of San Diego, His initial win was
followed by disappointing results the following year, and both Miles and
the car's builders, with whom he had been working closely, sawthe writ
ing on the wall.The Dolphin companywould switch to sports racers.

Birth of the Dolphin
The Dolphin Engineering Company was headed by Robert "Bud"

Hull who had worked in California's aerospace industry, in addition to
spendingsome time as a commercial tuna fisherman. His love of the sea,
surfing and Dolphins gave his new company its name. Besides, he was
quoted, "All the good animal names were alreadytaken."

Hull had raced a Porsche Speedster and modified Cooper locally,
and when he metjohn Crosthwaite, theywent into business building race
cars for the new open-wheel Formula junior series that debuted in the
USA in 1960. Crothswaite's credentials included time as a designer with
john Cooper and Lotus in England. He came to the USuspart ofthe Lotus
team at Sebring and found his way to California with Lotus, then as a
mechanic with a sideline ofworking on race cars.

The team's fi rst product was a strong hut light space frame, single
seat open-wheel racer with sophisticated wishbone suspension and an
II00cc engine. With an 85 inch wheelbase and a Fiat engine it weighed
under 900 Ihs. wet,The fiberglass bodies were made bythe nearbyLivesay
boat company. A 1960 magazine article quotes Hull as saying, "The few
pounds weight difference is notas important as the manypounds money
difference standing in the way of an aluminum body." More weight was

The ninth and last Formula Junior car built by Dolphin was raced five times
by Ken Miles, the last at Mexico City in January, 1961. II is nowowned and
was restored by Phil Sinks and his son Dan, Ken Miles was Phil's driving
instructor when he started racing in 1958, and young Phil hung around the
Dolphin shops on occasion. He remembers when Miles sat in a box of plas
ter to make amold for acustom seat. which isstill in the car.

saved through fi tment of their own 8 lb. cast magnesium 15-inch wheels.
Writer David Woodhouse wrote in Vintage Motorsport on Miles'

connection with the company: "Afactory team consisting of lIull, local
racer john Biehl and Dolphin sales manager Warren Boynton competed
with moderate success in the 1960 season, and a total of nine cars were
buill. Boynton was also responsible for gelling Ken Miles as a Dolphin
driver. Bud lIull remembers, 'We were sillingaround wondering who we
could get, and Boynton suggested Miles. It sounded like a long shot, but
he said, 'It'llonlycost 85 cents to fi nd out,' andproceeded to pick up the
phone, I went outside to work on a car, and inabout ten minutes he came
out and said, 'Ile'd be delighted'."

In 1961 the company had a new, lower model called the

DESIGNERBud Hu.1l~ _ ~uM .t.adah1eld al bJa
00Jph.ba AmMtca. R~" *,dor pane1a CO"I'IIn' th. llOoCIdlIclbta.

NEW YOU-BUILD-IT CAR

left: The August, 1962 issue of Car and Driver carried aspecial section
entitled "The Car in California." The International isshown at top (left)
next to the new America. Above: Another period magazine touted the
America as suitable for almost any engine combo.
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Rossa, so beginning with an
International nose that was cut
andwidened byfour inches, foam
covered wire framework fenders

; were added to each side, and the
team carved awayuntil the shapely
curves wesee here were achieved.
Rear wheel openings were flared
to minimize drumming. Molds
were made and the bodies pro
duced byLivesay.

Eclipsing the Spyders
In Europe and at a few

American venues, the tough
Spyder frame was well-suited to
long distance enduros. From the
original 550, the tube framing had
been butressed and strengthened
through the 550A, RSK and RS 61
cars, and the suspension had been
improved front and rear as the
years went by. Much of the racing
on American tracks, however, was
shorter sprints where the Spyder's
robustness made little difference,
but its extra weight-sometimes
hundreds of pounds-did.

With the Rs61, Porsche's
development of the Spyder

reached a peak of sorts, and the next few years saw a conspicuous
absence of significant improvements to the breed. In 1962 the men in
Zuffenhausen were occupied (not to say obsessed) with Formula 2 and
Formula I dreams that aI:L~ , never really came to fruition.

That year, Milesmust have been in a unique position to be midwife
to a successor to theSpyder, The newDolphinAmerica was a light, strong
and attractive race car with sophisticated, adjustable suspension and disc
brakes. The addition ofa Porsche 4-cam engine and transmissionwould
surelycreate a winner. To Zipper and Miles, such an 1100 lb. car looked
good on paper, and the third Dolphin America was commissioned.

The America was a good home for Porsche mechanicals, Its frame
was light and stiff, with A-arm suspension using adjustable lleim joints.
There were Girting discs with aluminum calipers, rack and pinion steer
ing and three choices of front anti-roll bars. One more special piece of
equipment was a horn, which Mileswas fond of using on the track.

With a 1700cc type 547/54-cam that could produceclose to 180 hp,
the car was potentially a winner, but clutch and brake problems during
testing and its fi rst outing tempered enthusiasm somewhat. The famous
storyof Miles clipping a post at Riverside after a brake seized in testing
proved the car's frame was strong enough. ByJune, 1963 Miles had a
chance to drive the now-sorted car in its first real competition. At
Riverside he finshed second to Ronnie Bucknum in "01Yaller Ill," which
had almost four times the engine displacement. Miles went to work for
Carroll Shelby later that year, and Dolphin Engineering closed up shop
owingto, it is said, a downturn in the California economy.

The Dolphin's last big racewas at Riverside in 1964 in the hands of
DaveyJordan. Zipper, it seems, hadbeen pressuredbyPorsche to discon
tinue racing the car if he wanted to continueselling Porsches, a replay of
the approach they tookwith von Neumann over Miles' Pooper.

In 1964, results sheetsshowed a significant number ofElva Porsches
in the finisher's column where "Rs61" had been seen the previous sea-

From the August, 1963 issue
of Sports Car Graphic, this cutaway is
from the story entitled "Porphinor Dolsche."
Top: Miles on the grid at Pomona ina shot that dramatically accentuates
the car's Ferrari-inspired front end. The rear wheel openings have been cut
away somewhat compared to the photo on page 20. Miles was a keen stu
dent of race car dynamics and had installed 6-3/4 inch wide wheels to
improve traction and handling.
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"International" with a Ford Anglia motor, and Miles had a new title:
"Western Sales Distributor for Dolphin Cars and Components." lie con
tinued as a factory driver, bringing considerable attention to the compa
ny, whosestated goal was to be building Formula I cars bv 1962.

That prediction came true to the extent of building ~nly one exam
ple, an aluminum-bodied FI racer with an Alfa engine and brakes, and a
Spyder 5-speed transmission. The fate of that car is unknown. 26
Internationals were built, and in 1962 the company began developing a
new sports racer called the "America." Crosthwaite was gone to design
Indy cars for MickeyThompson, and in his place cameDon Maslin, who
penned a wider frame based on the International. Mastin had raced (and
damaged) a Lotus Eleven, and the fi berglass replacement rear section he
had made for thatcar was the basis for the newAmerica's tail. Widened,
with a higher engine cover and no fairing, the final shape was carved out
of foam. Hull admired the pronounced front fenders of the Ferrari Testa
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U.S. made rust repair panels
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our free catalog.
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son. Unlike the Dolphin, the Elva / Porsche amalgam had factory support
and blessing, but some independents continued to blend Porsche power
with other chassis, Ashiningexample is George Follmer's Lotus Mk. 23
with a Porsche 904 4-cam engine, which won the US Road Racing
Championship (USRRC) points race in 1965. For the first race at
Pensacola that year, Follmer won outright and finished the other races
high enough to edge Jim Hall's Chapparal Chevrolet for the title. It was
another California concoction, sponsored by Trans-Ocean Motors in
Pasadena.

By this time the904 was starting tofill grids around thecountry, and
soon the906 would take itsplace, using the new 91l-derived six.

Hybrids using Porsche engines had made theirmark on road racing
for over a decade, from the first Glockler Spyders, which paved theway
for the 550series. Some were more successful than others, just as some
were better looking than others. In this writer's humble opinion the
Dolphin America was one of the most attractive, and barring the politics
that cut its career short, could have been oneof the most successful.

The ultimate Elva Porsche may have been this flat 8-powered hill climb
car, here shown at Rossfeld in June of 1965. The Porsche Factory gave
direct and indirect support to the Elva Porsche project during 1964-65.

The Ken Miles car
Ofa dozen or so America sports racers built before the company

endedoperations in 1964, the third (Zipper's) was fi tted with a Porsche
engine. With Vic Skirmants' recent restoration complete, there arc now
two "Porphins." Phil Binks' maroon Abarth America can be seen most
years at the MontereyHistories, alongwith another, owned byJoe Diloreto
that runswith a Chevrolet V8.

The fate of Ken Mile's Dolphin America is shrouded in internecine
intrigue, but we cansurmise that after itsfinal racein 1964, management
at Porsche instructed OttoZipper to stop racing the car and also forbade
him to sell it. They did notwant the car to compete with "real" Porsches
inhisor anyone else's hands. The engine andtransmission probably went
toothercarsbuttheframe ended upat Vasek Polak's shop. At some point,
a misguided attempt was made to lengthen the frame with brazed angle
iron. It was in this condition, rusty andabused, that Mark Eskuche found
theremains andbought it, with no body, in 1983 from a California collec
tor. He laughs, remembering, " It stillhad the horn attached." He picked
it up after attending the 1985 Costa Mesa Porsche Parade, strapped it to
the topofa 914 on a trailer and headed to Wisconsin. Over the next ten
years he partially restored theframe and had a body made from theorig
inal molds.

The frame and body were sold toa dealer in 1995 andsubsequent
ly went into the hands of a German collector who, we understand, has
restored thecar to itsoriginal configuration.

Many thanks to Phil Binks, Ernie Buckels, Mark Eskuche, Heinz
Heinrich, Marco Marinello, Frank Sheffield, Vic Skirmants, jens Tomer
and David Woodhouse. Allen Kuhn's photos can be seen at www.vintage
sportscar-photos.corn, and visit his table at the LALiterature Meet.
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Ifirst heard of Dolphin sports-racing cars in an article in Sports
Car Graphic, August 1963. The story concerned one specific
Dolphin, built for Otto Zipper, a BeverlyHills, California Porsche

dealer and Ferrari distributor. The carwas to be driven by Ken Miles and
used a 1700cc Rs-6 1engine and transaxle. Thearticle detailed the early
testsofthe car andpromised better things to come.

Interesting, butthat wastheend ofanyfurther interestor subsequent
information. I eventually clipped and saved the article in my miscella
neous Porsche stuff files.

Fast-forward thirty-three years. Mark Eskuche of Ecurie
Engineering in Wisconsin ran a for-sale ad for the Ken Miles Dolphin
Porsche. lie had owned the car for about ten years and realized he was
not going to find time to restore it. 1remembered the old article, dug it
out, and started dreaming about the possibilities. I was getting a little
bored with the SCCA National circuit, and had not yet gotten heavily into
vintage racing. 1guess I wanted something to kick in the creative juices.
Since a mistress was out of the question, this seemed like a cheaper, less
painful waytogo.

First problem was Mark'saskingprice. Whilecertainlyfair from the
standpoint of the car's historyand rarity, it was more than 1could swing
without a rich sponsor (or rich mistress?) Second problem was that the
carwould have to be restored 100%correctly to do it justice. That would
have been even more expensive. I didn't want to use a Carrera engine; I
wanted something lighter, cheaper, more reliable, and producing more
power. Yep, a full-race SCCA or vintage racing pushrod 356 with a .040"
overbore to 1620ccwould do just fine.

While pondering this project, an ad appeared in Hemmings Motor
News. It read, "Dolphin, 1962 sports racer,Alfa engine, Hewland gearbox.
Disassembled, needs total restoration." Located in Chicago, the price was
one fourth of the Ken Miles Dolphin. The Alfa engine wasn't important
sinceI woulduse a 356. And hooking thatuptoa Hewland 5-speed made
more sense than trying to find andafford a 718Spyder transmission.

Barbara and 1subsequentlywent to look at this "car." It was, rather,
a hugepile ofparts, totallydisassembled. It had been wrecked in 1977at
a track innorthern California. Squintingreallyhard, 1could justabout see
thepotential. Barbara wasn't too sure. Hey, it's onlymoney.

Apile '0 parts, including bent wheels and rusty frame members, greeted Vicwhen he went to Chicago to pick up the "car,"
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My friend and fellow racer, Steve Scannell made the road trip with
me in September, 1996 to pick up the pile of parts. That winter 1sorted
through the parts and tried to figure outwhere things should go. The car
was wrecked on the right side, so any non-bent suspension pieces
belonged on the left. One major bit ofgood news was that the owner who
wrecked the car in 1977 purchased almost all the pieces necessary to
repair the right side suspension within a month ofhis crash; the receipts
showed the purchase dates. Once the left side was re-constructed, it was
not that diffi cult to make the necessary repairs and fit all the pieces fo r
the right side.

Positioning the powerplant
Thefirst major change involved l1ippingthe lIewlandback light-side

up. The lIewland is built inside a VW transaxle, and is used upside-down
when connected to an inline engine; namely the Alfa, The trans fore-aft
location W,L~ determined by the rear suspension / axle position. New
home-made mounts and l1ipping the ring gear settled that. Now it W,L~

time to fi nd old Volkswagen Super-Vee shifter bits. These are not plenti
ful, but someof our old SCCA contacts were able to supply the necessary
parts.

Engine mounting came next. Since the previous unit was an inline
1300cc Alfa Romeo that protruded two inches into the driver's compart
ment, there W,L~ obviously sufficient fore-aft space for a shorter 356
engine. Since we had the space, a little bit of measuring and dummy-fit
ting showed that moving the engine 4.5" forward would; I) improve
weight distribution, 2) allowspace for exhaust pipes off of #1 and #3
cylinders, 3) permit the cylinder heads to clear the frame by removing
onediagonal tube per side and making them into a "vee" configuration.

Okay, now what? Simple: extend the transmission forward with a
4.5" spacermade from a sawed-off 741 trans housing welded to a .75"
round slab ofaluminum. Since the VW Howland uses a two-piece input
shaft connected bya coupler inside the ditTerential area, it was a simple
matter of taking a 356 input shaft with the VW/Ilewland short shaft and
having my machinist make one like it, only4.5" longer. Done!

~Iany changes were necessary to make the frame safer for current
vintage competition. I took the chassis to our friend Rick Olivero for
modification, painting, andaluminum 11001'installation. lie also fabricat
ed the fuel cell boxand framed protection around it andthe driver com
partment. The car came back home in Februaryof 1997.

The next step was to order two sets of Panasport aluminum wheels
from Bilillallandal; 6" fronts and 7" rears, to replicate the 5 \-2" front
and 6.75" wheels used on the Ken Miles Dolphin. Since myDolphin last
raced on 13" Chassis Engineeringpic-plate wheels, I didn't have any old
wheels I wanted to usc with the proper bolt pattern.

Once I had the wheels, and a dummyengine installed, itW,L~ time to
mount the remnant of the original fi berglass body to see what would be

The VW transmission box with Hewland internals received a bell housing
extension, and a new nose piece with Super Vee shifter bils.
Below: The frame received additional strengthening and a roll bar. along
with a new framed section for the fuel cell and asheet aluminum cockpit.
BoUom: Back inVic's shop, suspension components are added while the
tired old body await itsjob of trial filling. New front and rear body sec
tions were used.
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required.The 718 Spyder engine needed a "doghouse" on topoftherear
lidfor clearance; this would also be required for thepushrod engine.

Replacement front and rear body sections were sourced from Phil
Binks in California, Dolphin historian and vintage racer. The car went
back to Rick's inAugust of 1998, for the bodyfabricationand painting. I
brought thecar back home in October of 1998, painted, andwith period
type white circles for the race numbers replicating the look of the Ken
Miles' car. I was fortunate to have thebrass medallion for thenose of the
car. Phil Binks supplied mewith some full-color cloth patch crests of the
Dolphin logo. Rick took the cloth crest for a sample and beautifully
restored the brass crest to perfectly match the original. Chuck Stoddard
gave metwo early, original Porsche decal crests for the nose of the car. I
vowed the multi-colored early Porsche crest would be thelast item to go
on the car when it was completed.

Final assemblydidnotgoas fastas the first two years' progress. With
my racing and 356 business occupying my time to the tunc of six and
seven-day work weeks, the magic "free" Saturday or Sunday rarely
arrived. Did I mention we moved? It took from November 2002 through
September of 2003 to completelymove our homel business to our new
location.

I didwhatI could over thewinters of2000, 2001 , butI finally made
progress in 2005. Rather than find a "free" day for the Dolphin, I would
turn my attention to it after every major customer job. Finish an engine,
gowork on the exhaust system for the rest of the day. Finish a transmis
sion, gowork onthe wiring forthe restofthat day. You know what? Using
that technique, the car was completed in a surprisingly short time.

It kind of reminds me of many years ago when trying to save any
money seemed impossible. I never hadany customer checks left over to
put into savings, so I finally decided to take 10%of everycheck and put
it into savings. Occasionally I had to take some out to pay bills, but the
balance kept growing. There's a lesson there somewhere.

So I finally finished theDolphin
in late June, 2006. We tested it at
Gingerman Raceway in Western
Michigan just before the4th ofJuly.
Our first vintage race was the SVRA
event at Mid-Ohio in mid August.
After a few sessions on the track it
became apparent that some changes
were necessary with the suspension.
Back home, the car received new
shocks, springs, and a new seat
from Mark Eskuche to hold me in
more securely so I wasn't fighting
constantly to stay in the car. Off we

went to Watkins Glen Zippo Grand Prix the first
weekend in September. I fine-tuned the camber
settings andtire pressures every session. I have to
thank mygood friendBill Stephens ofEngland for
his assistance at thetrack, both with theDolphin,
andour team of356s racing that weekend.

There are more adjustments to be made,
including better rear brakes. However, some of
myconcerns regarding oilandcylinder head tem
peratures were not an issue. All the major stuff
seemed to work just fine, and my worries about
aerodynamic front endlift were unfounded. I saw
7900 rpm in 5th gear at Watkins Glen with no
indication oflift-off.

I'm looking forward to 2007, and more fun
at some other racetracks. ,a;,

New rear track and wheel diameter required significant changes to the
width and shape of the wheel openings. Doghouse dimensions, roll bar
openings were noted using the old body for measurement.
Below: The Dolphin returns home to Warren, Michigan in fresh paint.
Center cockpit sections of the body are originals.

Below: Engine placement, exhaust routing and structural tubing were all
carefully planned. Vic adds the finishing touches: his number 70, abrass
Dolphin badge and avintage Porsche crest decal from Chuck Stoddard.
Bottom: At speed inprofile, the car's lovely lines are evident.
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PERFORMANCE FILTERS

K&N'" Filters
From $29.95

Genuine Porsche'"
Crest Enamel Sign
• Enamel On Metal

• 12 x 15.75 in. (30 x 40 cm)

WAP.050./03./2 $/34.95 EA

356 6-Volt Fuel Pre-Pump I I
• Easy Installation in Front of Car,

Under FuelTank I

Designed to work in addition to your existing mechani
cal fuel pump. It improves fuel flow. providing better per
formance and helps your engine start easier after sitting
for a while. 356 /955-65 9/5305* $ / 49.95 EA
*Also works on 12Volt .:t:tIIfIM9

Genuine Porsche"
Crest Cap
BaseBall cap wit h
Colored Porsche'"
C res t. Con t rast ing pip
ing and small Porsche" logo
o n Peak. I00% Cotto n;
One size fits all.
White WAP.080.000./7
B/ack WAP.080.001./7

1/8Thickness 9/5233 $39.95 EA
1/4Thickness 9/5234 54.95 EA
1/2 Thickness 9/5235 69.95 EA
314Thickness 9/5236 1/4.95 EA

Manuals, Books
& Videos
We have a full

library of the
best books
available for
your Po rsche'"
From

$24.95 EA

Ucensed Porsche'" Mats
are manufactured by Lloyd
Design Corp. unde r license from
Porsche AG.AII emblems shown
on mats for Po rsche'" vehicles
are trademarked.
From $/09.95 SET

call for our frtJ tI

parts catalog lOf
~11 356 models

Wide range of camshafts for Porsche356/912
• All newbillets - notregrinds,no cores

tosend
• Cam designs ground exclusively for NLA

byErson Cams
• Zenith andSolex compatible cams

available for vintage racing
• ImprovedSC/912cam for excellent

streetperformance
• AllgrindsInstock

European parlner: et• ••nparls.com 4 1.1.372.1785

Restorer's Choice
Thirty-five yearsexperienceserving 356 enthusiasts
throughout theworld. Offeringnew, reproduction andrebuilt
parts forall 356 models withnewitemsarriving frequently.

800.438.8119 I nS.626.7BOO I fax: nS.284.3S60 WWW.NLAPARTS.COM

While stock remains !
Complete Porsche

912 Guide $ 24.95

Full flow oil
sys tem pump
cover $74.95

Tough
Nuts !

SHASTA DESIGN
ENGINEER ING C O .

NOW for Pre-A 356 Engines!
Piston & Cylinder Sets

NEW! 80mm x 8,5 comp. ratio

Pre-A pIc set ....... $1600
PLUS: These sizes are always in stock

(1) 86mm x 9.25 c.r, piston set only $795
(2) 86mm x 9.25 c.r, piston/cy l. set $1195
(3) 86 or 83.5mm x 11.5 c.r. piston set... $895
(4) 86 or 83.5mm x 11.5 c.r. piston/cyl. set ..$1295
(5) 88 & 90mm x 10.5 c.r. piston/cyl. set ......$1600

Cast ironcylinders made from Durabar, CNCmachined
to incredible tolerances! Strong, stableand long-lived!
(1) 83mm x 9.25 c.r. For AlB Heads $795
(2) 86mm x 10.5 c.r. For Street & Track $925

~
~

Scat Crankshafts
Ultra-Iile $1995

We build engines with
the products we sell! Scat Flywheel Nuts$49.50

20216 Lakeview Dr. Lakehead , CA 96051
_ 530-238-2198 • Fax 530-238-2846
.. wYJw.shas!~_<:I_E!si9!1~com _
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The F-Production fie ld at Road America, 1955. Previously run on local roads, the newtrack was built
during the summer of1955. On September 10, the track's first SCCA national race weekendwas held,
witha field full ofSpeedsters.

Right: 1956 Beverly,
Massachusetts Airport
races. Bengt Soderstrom
(I) and Lake Underwood
(r). In the middleisJeff
Sullivan, sa les manager
of their Porsche dealer
ship.

Below: 1955, Watkins
Glen Townsend Corner.
#137 Bengt Soderstrom
Porsche 1500,
#20 Chandler Lawrence,
#4 Dolph Vilardi.
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As Porsche Speedsters fade from the
racingsceneand perhaps disappear
entirely, relegated to their new role

as concours decorations, those of us who
owned and loved these cars will prefer to
remember them as the competition machines
theywere from the verystart.

Post-WWII American sports car racing
began with MGs - the charming but slow TCs,
TDs and TFs that made up large one-marque
fields in the late 1940s andearly '50s. This cre
ated fairly even production racing though, as
Ohio TO racerJohn Corney noted, "We were all
supposed to be stock, so the lesson here was
that some cars were more stockthan others."

Porsche actuallyappeared in U.S. compe
tition a year after the MG-TD was introduced. In
July of 1951, Briggs Cunningham and Phil
Walters were invited to dinner at the large
home of Ferry Porsche in Bavaria after cam
paigning the Chrysler-powered C-2s at Le Mans.
In spiteof being a WWII glider pilot during the
ill-fated invasion of Holland and subsequent
occupant of a German hospital, Walters
recalled, "I spoke very little German, so I felt
like a spectator at the opera. Briggs purchased
an early alloy-bodied 356 America Roadster. I
believe itwas the second onebuilt. It was to be
raced in certain events in America."

Due to concentrating on development of
the great Cunningham C-4R hemi-engined
sports racer, they didn 't get around to racing

E the Porsche until the Brynfan Tyddyn road race
~ July26, 1952, a companion event to the Giant's
~ Despair Hillclimb, There, \Valters faced the
rn
go supercharged MG-TO ofJohn Gordon Bennett,
Jl which led at the beginning of the race with its
'0
t: superior acceleration. The Porsche America

.Q

~ soon passed the MGon thedangerous 3.5 mile
8 roadcourse, settinga new lap recordforsports

cars. It was the first time Walters haddriven a
rear-engined car.

Max Hoffman, salesman / racer
Meanwhile, late in 1951 Max Hoffman

brought three aluminum-bodied 356SLcoupes
to America, including the 1951 ex-Le Mans
class winner. All three carshad been upgraded
with factory-prepared 1500cc engines. Prior to
the 1952 racing season, one car was sold to
Fritz Koster on the East Coast, onecar was sold
to Ed Trego in the Midwest and the other went
toJohn von Neumann on the West Coast - a bit
of clever marketing right there. The first two
ran at Vero Beachon March 8th. Von Neumann
raced his alloy coupe at Pebble Beach in April
'52, then at Golden Gate Park in May. After
wards, he cut the top off and had the car fash
ioned into an ersatzSpeedster by Indycar wiz
ard Emil Deidt. It appeared in this guise July
20th, 1952 at Torrey Pines, taking a first.



Enter the Speedster
Urged on byM:LXHoffman, Porsche devel

oped theSpeedster model, andannounced it in
1954. It W:L~ introduced late in the year and
only200 were made in '54 (bodied by Reutter

1300s but the 1500 cars. Drivers like Emil
Pupulidy, with his black Porsche 1300 coupe,
just drove awayfrom the MGs. Dick Thompson
campaigned a 1500cc Porsche Cabriolet heavi
lyduring the 1954 season. lie always raced the
Cabriolet with the top up. Why? " It was faster
that way," Dick explains. Thompson, who is
better-known for his four National
Championships in the Chevrolet Corvette, tied
forfirst in 1954 nationallywith Art Bunker, who
drove a 1500Porsche coupe.

Sorting the sizes
Most of the clubs that organized racing,

including SCCA, MG Car Club and the Cal Club
on the West Coast, adopted the European dis
placement classes so that G-Production was a
1300cc limit, F-Production was 1500cc, E
Production W;L~ 1500 to 2000, and so on. The
early 1250cc MGs were in class G-Production 
and so were the early Porsches, the few 1300s
that came in.

Porsche appeared on thesceneand took
over GP in '53 wherever they ran. Porsche
dominated this class so completely that most
sanctioningorganizations putan MG-only race
on the schedule just to give the MG owners a
place to compete.

Porsche owners not only brought in the

Above: 1956 Thompson
Nationals. Sept. 3-4. 4th race.
E& DProduction.
Right: 1956Thompson SCCA
National race. Sept. 2.
Soderstrom in Speedster
#177. Gaston Andrey in a
Morgan.
left: lake Underwood driving
#36 MG TO at Brynfan Tyddyn
in 1952. prior to his Porsche.
Below: Watkins Glen 1956.
Alix lafontant photo.

Another car that Hoffman brought in at
the end of 1951 was the Glockler-Porsche,
predecessor of the 550 Spyder, Importer M:LX
Hoffman drove it himself, start ingwith a first at
the December 8th, 1951 Palm Beach Shores
event, then goingon to the March 8, '52 Vero
Beach One Hour race and another first at
Thompson (CT) Raceway. The 1500cc Glockler
engine hada lot ofpower, and NhLXwas a fair
ly good driver. He won nearly everywhere he
raced except Bridgehampton late in 1952.

Frank Bott, a mechanic who worked for
Hoffman, W:L~ at Bridgehampton with Rees
Makins, who had an 1I00cc OSCA, an early
cycle-Iendered car. In practice, Rees lost con
trol of the OSCA and lightly tapped a tree. It
caused minor damage but SCCA Competition
DirectorJohn Fitch asked Rees not to drive in
this race. Bolt had a Competition Drivers
License so Makins asked, "Can Frank drive it?"
Fitch nodded approval. Bolt beat Hoffman's
Porsche to the first corner and led until he
spun in some sand on the course. With
Hoffman in the lead, Bon's pit man AJ1 Bly put
uperroneous times on the pit board that made
Hoffman think Bolt was gaining faster than he
was. Hoffman over-drove and spun into some
haybales, allowing Bott to pass. Bott went off to
victory in the OSCA 1100. Two weeks later, a
memo was circulated byHoffman toall offices.
It said "Members of the Hoffman Motor Car
Company are hereby forbidden to race in cars
other than those sold by the firm." The service
manager showed a copyofit to Frank Bott,

Bott, in case you do not recognize the
name immediately, is the driver of the OSCAin
"TheLast Race" - the race between him and Ed
Crawford in the Porsche Spyder, at Road
America in 1956. It was the last major race in
which the Italian car beat a Porsche Spyder.



according to Steve Heinrichs). "Some of the
Speedsters made in '54 were titled as '55s,"
notes Lake Underwood. As far as we can tell,
the Speedster's first race in America was the
November 1954 6-hour enduro at Torrey Pines.
John von Neumann entered a Speedster there.
Eric Bucklers was thedriver and the car serial
number was 80002 . It finished 1st in class and
8th overall.

Like many early racers, Bengt Soderstrom
and Lake Underwood raced to promote their
carbusiness. They started a dealership onApril
Fool's Day. "Lake was my business partner,"
says Soderstrom, "and, on April 1, 1954, we
became an authorized Porsche and VW dealer
in Maplewood, New Jersey.

"I was a rookie. Before the Speedster, 1
raced a standard VW. It didn't have the brakes
for road racing, so 1 ran it in hillclimbs and
gymkhanas. The VW had a 75 horsepower
Porsche engine and nothing could touch it. A
friend lentmetheengine. The VW transmission
took three times the original horsepower with
out failing."

Soderstrom and Underwood didnotshow
upin the national point standings for 1954 but,
in 1955, theyraced every weekend.Soderstrom
won the SCCA F-l'roduction national champi
onship with 6750 points, followed closely by
Underwood with 6500 points. Both were in the
Northern NewJersey Region of the Sports Car
Club ofAmerica.

Right: lake Underwood - 1st in FS, #37
Montgomery, NY 1957.
Below: Road America, Turn 5. Sept. 10-11, 1955.
4th race - F-Production.

Soderstrom remembers
"You musthave hada coupleofvel)' com

petitive cars," thewriter remarks.
"Oh, we had just one car," Soderstrom

replies. "It was a white Speedster. Each of us
used it every otherweekend. We drove it to the
races, even to Road America in Wisconsin. We
put thetools andthespare parts in the car and
hoped we had the right ones. There wasn't very
much todo on the Speedster. Adjustthe valves,
set the timing, gap the plugs. In 3 years, we
never had a breakdown. Thattype ofracing was
nice. There was no money in it. After the race
we went to dinner with our competitors.

"We raced in the East - at Thompson,
Montgomery, Bridgehampton, Watkins Glen,
Walterboro andHagerstown.

"I loved the hillclimbs - Mt. Equinox, Mt.
Washington, Giant's Despair. But I did not race
at Brynfan Tyddyn. Lake raced there, with the

60 horsepower car, our 1500 Speedster. He
was so far ahead that they protested him. But
they decided notto teartheengine down when
they found one cylinder low on compression.

"Then, in 1956," Soderstrom continues,
"we got two new Speedsters. I had a 1600
pushrod in E-Production - it had 15 more
horsepower than the 1500 - and Lake had a
1500 Carrera in F-Production.

"In those events, there was real cama
raderie. We met some wonderful people.
Briggs Cunningham liked us. You know what he
did?He let us use his PorscheSpyder fora year.
It was a $7500 carand we couldn'tafford it. It
hada special aluminum trailer anda Ford tow
truckwith a specialaxle ratio. He said, 'I'll lend
you this and see you at the races. All you have
to do is take care ofit.' Lake didvery well the
first season. Briggs wentto the same races we
did and would sometimes drive theSpyder.
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"At Road America in 1956 we saw Walter
Hansgen roll two of the Cunningham D-Type
Jaguars. The chicken farmer, Carroll Shelby,
was there in his overalls. He was driving a
Ferrari. He was sponsored bya rich man from
California - John Edgar. I remember James
Kimberly and his entourage of pretty girls.
There was a driver named Ralph Durbin - did
n't he go into politics? Sherwood Johnston, 1
think, flew his airplane to the races. Therewas
another guy who weighed 300 pounds - Bill
Spear. He was a pretty good driver.

"In 1957, we drove in the inaugural race
at Lime Rock. Next to mein the pits was Walter
Cronkite. He hadan English car of some kind.
I think I was 3rd in that race.

"We did that for three summers and then
got out. We did it every weekend and just got
tired ofit," Soderstrom concludes.

At the end of those three years - the
1955, '56 and '57 seasons - there were four
SCCA national championships claimed by
Porsche Speedsters. Bengt Soderstrom had an
F-Production national championship for 1955



lake Underwood (left) and Bengt Soderstrom at
their Porsche dealership in Maplewood, NJ.

~ and one in E-Production for 1956 with the
~ 1600 engine. I:ake Underwood won the F
~ Production national titles in 1956 and 1957
~ with the 1500 Carrera Speedster. Underwood
~ also took a 3rd nationally in F-Modified in
.~ 1957, with the Porsche Spyder borrowed from
'3 Briggs Cunningham.
U "I just had my national championship

Speedster restored," says Underwood. "It looks
brand new. It was missing for 15 years. I loaned
it to the son of a friend and then he went into
the armed services. It was sold while he was
gone and it took a long time to find it. When I
did, itwas inpieces. It cost me $45,000. It was
the first Speedster to have factorydisc brakes."

Underwood: Cycles to Porsches
Underwood started racing with English

cars. No, that's not quite correct. He started
racing in motorcycles. "I had a Triumph cycle,"
he recalls. "But it was hard to beat the 45 IIC
llarleys, The riders were a rough bunch. I was i
passing one and he kicked my Triumph, mak- ~

ing it go down. Then I went into sports cars. I :>

4 4 ~had two MG-TCs - a . 7 and a . 9. Later I had -
a TD. ~o

"An earlyrace for us W;L~ Callicoon, New ~

York," says Soderstrom referring to the once- 8
Cont inued 1959 Sebring. Stirling Moss & Denise

McCluggage and lake Underwood (seated) .

Is the Old Girl
Ready for Spring?
Buythe Maestro's DVDs andBooks at the

Maestro'sUbrary. Leam howtokeep the old

girl's engine ready forthe spring roads.

The Maestro 's Engine
Assembly set: Tune-up &

356/912 Exploded View are now available
on DVDl Skip directly to the scene that wil l
show you how to build a responsive engine

with low end torque.

5-set Engine Assembly DVD . . . . . . . . . . . $125.00
Tune-up DVD 34.95
356/912 Exploded View DVD 34.95
Whole Enchilada (visit website) 356.00

Shipping orders over $99.99 $15.00
orders under 99.99 10.00

Please include local sales tax for California orders.

To order with Visa or Mastercard :
Vis it our website at www.hcpresearch.com

Phone 408-727-1864 Fax 408-873-8133
Send check to:

HCP Research, PO Box 40, Cupertino , CA 95015
Library Hours: Friday Only 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Whyisthis
356 smiling?

Because when it pulls into this Porsche shop it's treated
with the respect it deserves. If you're lucky enough to own one of
these valued examples of automotive history, why not take it to a

shop where keeping it alive and well is more than a job....
Its a passion, duty, obligation, responsibility....you get the idea..

Give us a call (914) 592-4006.

RENNWERKE
PORSCHE TEC HNICIANS
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SCCA National Race, Bridgehampton 1963, lake
Underwood in his1958Speedster.

only 1953 event. Lake Underwood notes
"Callicoon was a very long course - eight miles
- and very dangerous. "Then 1got a '49 Jag,
with thealuminum body- 1wish I'd kept that
one. When 1sold it, 1got an MC (XK-120) , with
9-to-l compression and bigger carburetors.

"My businesspartner, Bengt Soderstrom,
andI sold Porsches, so naturallywe hadtorace
one. We hadan earlySpeedster, a pushrod car.
It was oneofthe first in thecountry. It onlyhad
8-to-l compression. We took it all apart,
shaved the barrels andrecessed the valves. We
did very well with it.We alsoran a 1300cc car.
SCCA made a class for it.We usedto drive it all
over. We went down to Walterboro, South
Carolina a few times.

"The MGs were not too much competi
tion, although the factory cars raced byJohn
Gordon Bennett were very special. MGs would
always blow head gaskets so there were no
water ports from the block to the head on the
car that John Gordon Bennett drove. And his
blocks were 1500cc - you couldn't get more
than 1380 with a stock block. Still, we beat
him.

"Then we got a Carrera Speedster. It was
in the wrong class, and I won 19straight races
with it.On the 20th one, I blew a piston andstill
finished3rd on three cylinders.

"After we won a few races in the
Speedster, Briggs Cunningham and I became
partners, racing his Porsche 550 Spyder. We
had a double-deck trailer, with the Speedster
on the top and the Spyder on the bottom. The
first race was at Elkhart Lake. I lapped every-
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one except theFerraris. I loved that car. It was
~ light, fast and it handled well.
e
~ "As Bengt says, we got tired of racing

everyweekendand more-or-less quit at theend
ofthe 1957 season, with four national champi
onships between us. In 1958, I helped
Cunningham with some engineering on
Columbia, his boat in the America's Cup. The
original hardware was from Holland anditwas
always breaking. 1 helped him by machining
new turnbuckles, winch handles and other fit
tings. Then, in 1959, he asked me to race at
Sebring. Stirling Moss hadthe #3 carandI had
the#4 Lister Jaguar. I think I finished lSth."

But 1957 was the last season for the
Porsche dealers from Maplewood, NewJersey.
At least the first time around. In 1963, Lake
Underwoodwentback to racing with a pushrod
Speedster, but that's another storyfor another
time, except tosaythat in hisfirst raceback, at
Lime Rock, he was 30 seconds ahead ofevery
one else. After '57, otherdrivers in othercars
became prominent in Speedster racing circles.

Names like Bruce Jennings, Bill Romig,
Chandler Lawrence, Joe Buzetta, Harry
Washburn, Bert Everett, Nagle Bridwell, Hans
Ziereis, Ron Grable, Vic Skirmants and George
Frey were all seen in the win columns, while
Speedsters continued to raceand win into the
early 11980s and, in vintage racing, into the
1990s.

Bengt Soderstrom at Montgomery, NY, 1957,
where he placed third in FP.

Now Speedsters are seldom seen on the
track, wheel-to-wheel. Even though vintage
events, with predominatelysportsmanlike driv
ers and safe tracks, present an ideal place to
race; even though there'ssomuch enjoyment to
be had by driving these fine cars in competi
tion; even though, as Bengt Soderstom and
Lake Underwood proved in the fifties, that's
reallywhat theywere built for.

Acknowledgements: Lake Underwood,
Bengt Soderstrom, Frank Bott, Alix
Lafontant, Jim Sitz , Dave Roetbel, Chuck
Stoddard, Joe Rusz, Charlie Hazle, Myron
Vernis, Steve Heinrichs, Dennis
Spangenburg, EugeneBindel; Vic Shirmants,
Don Vincent, Rick Bennett, Han)! Pellow,
Phil Walters, Briggs Cunningham and Bruce
Jennings. ,a:-,

lake Underwood poseswI
his Porsche 904, prior

to the'64 Sebring
12-Hour race.

With co-driver
B. Cunningham

he was 1st in
the Under-2

liter class
and 9th
overall.



$79.50 $149.50 $217.50

SPECIAL
PACKAGE

OPTIMA™
REO Top

DPTIMA™ CLOAKING DEVICE
Now You Can Install an OPTIMA™Banerv in

Your 56 SaleIv& Securelv

OEVI
ed to look like a conventional 6 Volt lead acid batte ry,

as orig inally installed in your 356 (fits 356 B & C ONLY)
..1IIlII1DI •This device accepts the OPTIMA'" Red Top Battery
_~""' • Uses original Porsche" battery hold down

OPTINlAu'REO TOP BATTERY
• Features SPIRALCELL TECHNOLOGY®
• 6 Volt, 800 cca
• Nonspillable - can mount in almost any position

Porsche Engine Stand Adapter Ring
Easily bolts on to any

universal engine stand $155.95

t!? Mainely
Custom byDesign, Inc.

Berwick, ME
Tel (207)698-7646 Fax (207)698-7706
email: sales @mainelycustombydesign.com
www.mainelycustombydesign.com

356/912
OilSump Plate*

$79.95
Black wr inkle fin ish

additional $10.00
l'lB1s29'154S51, 29'155.577

• Made from 6061aluminum billet

• Precision CNCmachined

• Unique fin design keeps engine oil cooler

• Gaskets, magnetic baffle, studs, and lock nuts

123 6 Simpson Way
Escondido, CA 92029

• Upholstery kits or custom services

• We manufacture what we sell

• Proven show-winning quality

• Knowledgeable and friendly staff

fax (760) 735-9909
info@autosintl .net

Seat recovering
and rebuilding

(760) 737-3565
www.autosintl .net

Cabriolet, Roadster,
Speedster top
replacement
and
rebuilding

"...comes as close
to putting you at the
party as possible."

-Excellence

"...filled with
lovely images
expertly combined
with evocative text ."

- Gord on Maltby
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More 356A Sales literature

n thelast issue, we covered the sales literature that the fac
toryissued starting with theSeptember 1955 introduction of
the 356A model. The run of 356A literature was to contin

ue for several years, so we'll move forward to the pieces issued in late
1955 and 1956.

• •
~ >. ... ..

=
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One ofthe most interesting pieces thefactory issued forthe 356A
is called "Ripened by Trial," M&M page 109, a brochure that was
issuedinthree substantiallydifferent formats. They all sharethe AS size
at 5.875" tall x8.25" wideand allare printed in color. The mostcom
mon version isa 24-page stapled brochure, with a card stock roll-fold
cover of four panels; it unfolds unusuallywith a fulsome three panels
outto the right. It is datedJanuary1956. The interior pages cover all
the new body styles - Coupe, Cabriolet, Speedster, and Type 550
Spyder, plus some of the components - the new 1600cc pushrod
engine, the newCarrera engine, andthe transmission. In keepingwith
the emphasis puton safety in the United States in the 1956 model year
(remember Ford gettingslammed for their effort?) , Porsche included
a couple ofpages on vehicle safety.

The outside of the four-panel cover featuresa color photograph
of the new-in-1953 factory with the logo version of the firm name on
the roof, a close-upon the beehive taillight, a close-up ofthe door han
dle andlockwith a tan leatherkeyfob hangingdown, and a copy panel
that uses the advertising tagline we saw fi rst in the fallof 1955, "years
ahead in engineering- miles ahead on the road." On theinside ofthe
rollout onefinds a product shot, then technical data, a set ofperform
ancecurves, and a gear chart. The way the rollout cover is produced
indicatesthat it shouldwrap the entire brochure and in effect thefront
cover when totallyclosed is the key-fob panel. continued

left:With the four-panel roll cover fully folded up, this key fob is
the front cover and these taillights are the rear cover of "Ripened by
Irial," one of the more interesting 356A sales brochures.

Below: With the first unfolding of the brochure, one encounters
these two panels. Under the photo of the factory on the left are all 24
text pages while the right panel unfolds into two panels ofthe card stock
rear cover.

If• • ,.. .. h..d In _rtgl,...I'inG

",II....,. • • d "n fn. ro#I

With-tlie text all fcilaeil to the left, all three panels·ofme rear cover
are shown. Th¢y include technical specificalio=~s (left), hor?epower an~
torque curves (center), and gear charts (right).!·
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These pages illustrate the spreads from the 24 pages of insert text in "Ripened by Trial." The photo at top left is the back side of Factory photo on the
cover. Covered in detail are the Coupe. Cabriolet. Speedster. Spyder, four-cam engine, "Servo-mesh" transmission, built -in safety and the new 1600 engine.
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The "double brochure" version of "Ripened..." has the same covers as the common version.
The first unfold reveals this spread, and each side of this spread has 12 pages under it.
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The German-only version has inside pages that
are similar to the other versions but show only
the cars and associated text. One assumes
readers have noted the black bumpers on this
Speedster.
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The third variant is perhaps even more
rare, at least in the US. 11 is available onlyin
German. It is 12 pages including theself-cover,
eight of them on coated stock and printed in
color, with four pages printed on vellum stock
with type only. The oneshown here is the only
one 1 have ever seen - and I bought it off
German eBay about five years ago. Even in
German, the eBay listingindicated it was some
thing different than previouslyseen because of
the low page count. This version cuts out all
the pages that don't specifically deal with the
three body styles of356Aandthe Spyder.

The simplest version of "Ripened by Trial,"
available in German-language on ly, is12 pages
of all text paper only (no card stock cover).

The second variant of "Ripened by Trial"
isactually a double brochure with two 12-page
sections separatelystapled to the cover so they
lie over the second and fourth panels of the
four-panel cover. The cover uses the same
depictions as in the more common brochure
above, whilethe interior pages have differences
in several instances. This brochure is rare; this
correspondent has seen only two or three in
30+ years of collecting.



The predominantly red "Presenting the brilliant Series 1600. and
Carrera" folder is a US-produced piece. It is M&Mpage 96, unusual insize
at 7.0" x 10.625", anduses previouslyseen photos andcopyina fresh lay
out. Because it features both the Carrera engine and the Spyder, it is a
desirable butnotveryrare piece ofsales literature.

The front and backcovers of "Presentingthe brilliant series 1600 and
Carrera" sales brochure, a USA market only item, printed simply with
black and red inks on white paper. The inside spread is nicely designed
and maximizes the impact of the simple printing job. The copy uses per
fect. as opposed to translated, English and brags that a 356 is in the per
manent collection of the Museum of Modern Art (NYC).
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Alarge yellow folder was produced to deliver the technical specifi
cations of the 1600 and 1600 Super engines. It has three-panels, is A4
sized at 8.25" x 11.75" with engine cutaways to identifyparts in addition
to the technical specifications, which interestinglyalso include the 1300
Normal and 1300 Super engines. The German-language version shown
herewas produced inDecember 1956. There must have beenan English
languageversion, but this columnist has notseen one yet. (Any helpout
there?)

Asimilar large red folder was produced todeliverthespecifi cations
on theType 644transmission, again A4 sized at8.25" x 11.75". It isonly
four pages, and once again I haveseen it only in the German-language
version. (Any help out there?)

Next up, we will have stillmore terrific 356A sales brochures, a cou
ple in glorious full color.

As always, please email me at KellyCf@optonline.netwith anycom
ments, questions, or suggestions.

Below left: The back cover of the folder introducing the new 1600cc
engines has one of the early uses of the attractive so-called "Liebe zu
lhrn" line drawing, artwork featured on the cover of the extremelycol
lectible factory book from1960. Below: The inside spreadsof the three
panel engine folder with detailed cutaways and schematic parts identifi
cation. Porschealso did this type of folder on the Type 644 gearbox.
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Drum brake cars hadan alu
minum brake fluid reservoir
attached directly to the top of the
master cylinder. This piece was
the attaching point. The threaded
end would extend through a hole
in the "can" and screw into the
master. The screen keptrocksand
small boulders outof the system.

The whatzits revealed From Dale Moody:
This photo shows the terminal

nuts and the little plastic insulating
cap that goes on the top nut for
attaching the wire to the fuel gauge
sender in the gas tank - something
that owners see every time they put
fuel in their "A" cars.
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Jim Schrager

Speedsters: How High and Why?
clean chassis and good chrome added to the photo-documented
restoration. Alovely Speedster in rather common colors, it sold for
$146,300.

Abetter car sold for less money, at an auction venue known for
more Porsche action. RM's Monterey sale, in August 2005, offered a
1957 356A 1600 Normal Speedster, in Black with a red leather interi
or. This was a blackplate, superblyrestored car at the top ofthe chal
lenging California Porsche food chain. Estimated to sell in the $100 
$125,000 range, it in fact did much better. Wonderfully flat bodypan
els, gaps every bitas tight and even as the factoryever provided, paint
so shiny andsmooth you could shave in it, this was as much a work of
art as a car. USAbumper overriders, correct painted wheels-which
looked great on a black car-this one had it all. One minor criticism
was that 1felt the front bumper edges pointed down just a bit, but that
can be easily remedied. Sold at $143,000 which surprised everyone.
I'm goingto call this oneat market. Whether the market willstayas it
is todayis a differentmatter. Even at this giant money, this is whata car
this nice can do.

Just to show you howthe gameis played, our nextSpeedster is the
samecolor (black) andsold at the sameauction-within a few cars of
the above Speedster-with an entirely different result. This one is a
1958 356A, with a black interior anda 1600 Normalenginefrom 1957.
Fake VW chrome wheels, muchwear showingonthedriver's seat, plen
ty ofplastic filler over pretty paint, but stilla nice looking car with USA
overriders. Estimated at $80 - 120,000 (note the rather wide range)
and it would have been ok at the lower estimate. The new owner
stepped upand blewthe price outofrange bypaying$132,000. In con
trast to thesuperb example above, which sold after this car in the bid
ding order, thisonewasn't nearlyasgood a buyeven though itcost less.
Same auction, same type ofcar, same exteriorcolor, two different val
ues. Gottaknowyour cars to play this game.

hose of us in frigid and snowy climes only think about one
thing in the winter: spring, and the car we will be driving.
Aroundthe world, nothing much beats a Speedsteras theideal

day-dreammachine. Theprofile you cutwith the top down is just about
unbeatable short of a $500Kvintage Ferrari, Speedsters are simple to
keep running, and when behind the wheel are the same great fun to
drive as is every good 356.

In the old days, we had a lock on Speedsters here in America.
Virtually all newSpeedsterscame here, theywere our special toys. But
as the world has gotten wealthier and wiser, enthusiasts everywhere
have discovered our delightful secret. Part of the price pressure we see
on Speedsters, which sincethe mid-1 980s car boomhas been the most
valuable production 356 body style, is from the vacuum produced in
other lands due to a lack oflocal Speedsters.

These Speedsters will be presented in reverse order, from the
highestpriced to the lowest, to better illustrate the wide range ofprices.
At the top end, theseprices are rewritingthe record book ofseventeen
years ago, just before the boom of the 1980s came to an abrupt, and
unimagined, halt.

The most expensive Speedster we've recently seen at auction W:L~

presented at the RM Amelia Island (Florida) sale in March 2006.
Ivory/black, itwas a 1956 356Awith a numbers-matching 1600 Super
engine. Reported as being restored in 2005, it was very nice but not
perfectlyfresh. Top-of-the-line restoredcars, just like any new car,suf
fer some depreciation if used after restoration. Some people felt this
hurt thecar a bit, but I know there are always bugs to be worked out
after a restoration, so I like tosee cars that appearto have made it fur
ther than a few trips off the trailer and onto the concours field. Low
Euro bumper guards, very nice gaps and paint, an excellent interior,
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Now we are going to skip back to theAmelia Island RM event, and
look at another very pretty Speedster, whose price can help explain the
"dual-track" nature of the Speedster market. A1958 356A inAquamari ne
Blue with a red leather interior, this was an exceptionally pretty car. It was
fitted with a later 1600 Super engine, great chrome, panel fits and trim.
USA overriders, correct chromewheels, a period Derrington wood steer
ing wheel, and the kind of "wet-gloss" shine that looks great in person
even thoughin reality, isa bit too bright for the type offinish our cars had
when new. The suspension was lower than stock, and the car simply
looked fantastic as it sold for $121,000. I consider this a fair price 
explained by the fact that this W:L~ a stunningcar, Kardex be forgotten
and there is a market for simplybeautiful 356s regardless of build data.

Those of you who had or have such a car know that if it looks and
drives great, there are buyers who justdon't careabout what maybe writ
ten on a dusty piece of paper somewhere inStuttgart. While this mayseem
analien conceptto many356enthusiasts, there is no denying that this sec
ond-track of value exists, along side the classic "fi rst-track" of 356s in
great condition that also happen to be Kardex correct.

We begin to shift gears with this nextSpeedster, into a bit of a differ
ent realm, assellingprices recede. Presentedat the bigArizonasaleweek,
January 2006 by RM, this one failed to make the projected estimate of
$11 0 - 140,000. Black with a tan leather interior, this 1955 Pre-A
Speedster was a recent restorationand invel)'nice condition. Correct-for
the-year 1955 1500 Normal enginein a pristine enginecompartment,cor
rect 16" painted steel wheels, sharp paint, interior, and trim. Good panel
fi t but both doors with quite a bitof fi ller. Certificate of Authenticity. An
honest car,yet it brought just $100,000, with buyer'Spremium, $110,000.
How to explain this somewhat disappointing result, well below the esti
mate and the otherSpeedsterssold in thesameweek in the samecity and
of the samecolor? Partially this issue was that itwas a Pre-Arather than
a 356A. Perhaps the buyers at RM are simplysmarter than those across
town at Barrett-Jackson?

We now move down intoa different league, thecharity comer where
we will review four cars which will rate as our worst and best Speedster
buys. First up is a 1958 356A Super, Red/black that had been sitting for
years. Described by a very forthright Registry member seller as follows:

"CorrectSpeedster seats, old and lousyinterior, original floors, good clos
ing panels and longitudinals, trunkfloor wrinkled as the car was rolled at
one time, car was clipped in the rear with rough-looking overlap joints
rather than flush welds, bent hood with a poor repair, door gaps bad
where thedoors meet the rear quarters, car doesn't run, old gas, but ran
when parked." The askingprice of $75,000 W:L~ paidwithin a fewdays of
the car being offered for sale. For a rolled, clipped, car that had been sit
tingfor years. Do you think this the best buyof our Speedsters?

Next up is a project car on eBay. While we normallydon 't report on
eBay cars because we have nowaytoseeifclaims made about the car are
correct-and we worryabout that a great dealon eBay-in this case the
car was in pieces and not running, so what you sawis what you got. This
gem W:L~ a 1954 pre-A Speedster with a period correct 1500 Normal
engine. Presented inflat black primer, withweldingunder the primer said
to be "adequate," which would not be my idea ofa confidence-inspiring
description. The seller said the restoration started in the 1970s and was
fiddled with for years along the way. Does this sound familiar to any of
you? It does to me. I had a BCab waybackwhen in exactly the samecon
dition (no, I never finished it butsold it to a fellowwhodidwith decided
lymixed results).The gapswe could seewere scary. All parts supposed
ly there. One bit of good news: it didsit on correct 16" wheels.

Ladies and gentlemen, this is, in my humble opinion, the absolute
worst possible way to buya 356. Not only does itneed everything, it needs
more than everythingbecause you will almost certainlyhave to undo vast
amounts of"hackwork" before youwould ever end upwithanythingother
than a carnival show ride ("hack work" in fact is an oxymoron, as hack
work is actually the inverse of progress, because you have to undo previ
ous mistakes before you can achieve any productive work). Positively
frightful , a car to run, not walk, away from, a car onlyeBay could sell for
$66,456 (if anyone actuallywrote the check, which is often a mysteryon
eBay) . Myundisputed worst buyof this, or almost any, year.

COlitilllied 011 page 43
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Beausage: Willie 's guitar "Trigger," yes.
Aused-up 356 coupe (With a rusty roof
of all things?), no.

seats with foam and sheepskins. Thewindshield framewas worn to the
brass in places froma misaligned roof frame, and the original tan top
was faded almost white. [ could go on, but it would be cruel. What
made my decision harder was that the car was in great mechanical
shapeand hadnever misseda beat on long Holidaydrives. If it hadjust
been well used, 1 wouldn't have dared touch it, but it had long ago
crossed the line between beausage and neglect or even mistreatment.

from something acquiring a certain type of experience. The finish on
this coupe (below) has a certain patina, but it's not an example of
beausage because it certainly isn't appealingand doesn't reflect wear
that comes from it having been used with appreciation andcare.

Of course, we've allgot lots ofbeausage out in the garage. Now1
know how to describe our unrestored '64 Coupe. It was repainted
about 25 years ago but is otherwise pretty much original (aside from
the innards ofthe engine, ofcourse) . Thosestone chips, somemore or
less retouched, speak to the car's miles on the road, where it was
meant to be. The discoloration of the armrests, the slightly worn car
pet, the nicks on the steering wheel, and the creases in the sagging
seats collectively say this car has been used. But it's been used with
care. Even at87,000 miles, itdoesn't lookshabby or even tired. Those
seats lookinviting, notworn out.The steeringwheel looks ready for my
hands.

1 remember a Ferrari Daytona 1saw at the 2005 New York City
Concours d'Elegance. Itshared the ice skatingrinkinCentral Parkwith
some impressive restored beauties. This car, however, was an unre
stored original. Better yet, it had been enthusiastically used over the
years. The paint was faded and the nose was covered with stone chips.
The leather seats were cracked, and the leather on each seatback was
worn down to the stuffingwhere you placed a hand to lower yourself
into the car. Itwas the most beautiful car there, and itwas easy to imag
ine tearing around the Italian countryside with concern only for driv
ing itwell.

Of course, restoring a car unavoidably removes all traces of
beausage. [ thought a lot about this in deciding to restore our '58
Speedster. Unfortunately, itwaswellbeyondbeausage when [ bought it
in 1988. The original Fjord Green paint was hidden by a nastydark
blue that was badlycracked and chipped, and it had onlygotten worse
over the years since. It had a T-5 hood, which someone had tried to
close the hardway. The original brown leatherette was stillin place, but
the dash covering was badly stained. [ had installed an already well
usedAmerican loop carpetset and"covered" a pairofcheap fiberglass

Word for the day: Beausage

As a neologism, beausage has to
J!-: earn its place. It's different fro m patina,

which is aboutdeterioration on the surface ofthings. Whereas patina is
two-dimensional, beausage is more three-dimensional. It's about wear
that goes deeper, perhaps even involvingscars, cracks, andtears. Patina
merely comes from age or wear. Beausage develops from something
being usedas intended byits design, so it's a kind ofwear that's appeal
ing because of what it says about that purpose. Patina isn't necessarily
beautiful, butbeausage isabout the particular kind of beauty that comes

here's a new word around we've long needed. 1 ran across it on
Metacool, a blog by Diego Rodriguez, who writes about design,
technology, and business. Grant Peterson, who runs Rivendell

Bicycle Works, coined the term.
"Beausage" is a combination of the words beauty and usage, and

best1can tellit's pronounced byoo-sij, like usage with a b in frontof it.
1know, the spelling isso close tosausage that 1want to order eggs and
gritswith it. At the risk of pretending tospeak French, I'm even tempt
ed to saybo-sah],butthat might miss the pointofemphasizingthe rela
tionship between beauty and usage.

Beausage is a label for those qualities that make somethingpleas
ing to the senses as a result of being used in a respectful and loving
manner. Beausage comes from somethingbeingusedwell forits intend
ed purpose. It's a kind of beauty earned byusing things we care about
and therefore use with appreciation, ifnotsome reverence.

Once you get the idea, examples are everywhere - your mother's
cast iron skillet, your highschool baseballglove, the wear marks on a
leather easy chair, the worn heart pine floors in a plantation home, or
Willie Nelson's guitar.
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My values will be tested when the restoration is finished in a few
months. The car is getting a thorough professional effort to a high stan
dard, and it's going to look gorgeous (as well it should, given the cost).
It would he all too C:L~y to make it a trailer queen, but I haven't owned
356s over the years for appearances. They've all been daily drivers 
sometimesonlycars - and this one will go back on thc road too. It'll be
prettyscaryfor a while, but eventuallyI'll be able to breath normally.

Well-deserved beausage may be lost in a restoration, but it can
earned again. And maybe that's the point, to startfresh. When a car is driv
en past the lovelyvillage of Beausage to the hardscrabble town of Worn
Out, giving it an extreme makeover rescues a car that has given its all so
it can continue fu lfi lling its design imperative. Some restore a car so
everyone can appreciate it :L~ industrial art. I love looking at these cars
when I know I can never drive them. I can marvelat thedesigner's artistry
and therestorer's craft. But ifit's my car- my356- I want to drive it and
appreciate not just the form but the fu nctionality of the designer's skills.
Beausage is just an unavoidable sideeffect of using a car for its intended
purpose. We see these "love marks" :L~ kind of beauty because of our
enthusiasm for driving thecars and realizing thedesigner's intentions.

Jay Leno is supposed to have said that you buya car, restore it, drive
it, and restore it again. (Easy to say with his automotive budget.) This
cycle is whywe refer toourselves :L~ caretakers; untilmedical sciencefig
ures out how to restore owners, our cars will outlive us. Our part of the
bargain is to use our 356s well and to give them a restoration when the
time comesso theywill survive to serve another owner. Whilewe're wait
ingfor the next owner; perhaps the purpose of restoringa car is to start
acquiringsome new beausage. So, let's get 'em on the road!

Markel Walch, continued from page 41

Now on to something that will make you smile, and one that may
make you cringc. Recall my little rant about "Barrett-Jackson dollars"
and how two of them equaled one US dollar in most cases? Let's go the
Barrett-Jackson in Palm Beach Florida, March 2006, to find a pretty
Signal Red 1955 Speedster, in fact a pre-A. Just a nice Speedster to drive,
it was all there with nothing exceptional and nothing horrible. Fake VW
15" wheels, door fits were decent, paint W:L~ shiny, loads of minor sins. It
ran. And it sold for $55,000. And it W:L~ a whale ofa buy.

Final car, just for fun , isn't a Porschcat all but plays one on TV, and
takes us back into the reality distortion machine otherwise known as
Barrett-Jackson, in this C:L~e the bigsaleinScottsdale,January 2006. This
W:L~ a brand new Vintage Speedsters Replica, kinda Bali Blue with ivory
Icather, 1600 V\V engine (which believe medoesnot feel like a real 356
in any way, shape or form) , and all correct trim. It sold for $35,640,
more than a new one and explains, at least in part, who Barrett-Jackson
appeals to: those with a fewcoins jingling in their pockets and the strong
desire for instantgratification. Not that there's anything wrongwith that 
until the proud new owner tries to sell what he just "won" at Barrett
Jackson and realizes that it is worth between one-third to one-half less
than he paid.

Which ofthese last two made you cringe andwhich made you smile?
Thanks to Keith Martin, my colleagues at Sports Car Market and

Kirsten Onoday in particular for photos. Correspondence is always wel
come. Find me on-line for fas test response at:
james.schrager@gsb.uchicago.edu or at 54722 Little Flower Trail,
Mishawaka, IN 46545.

Trevor's Hammerworks

Phone
440-953-0501

Fax
440-602-9885

Online at: www.356panels.com

PARTS
NEW-USED-RARE

BODY-ENGINE-TRANS
356-CARRERA-911

GT LIMITED SLIP DIFFS
GEARS-SPECIAL RACE PARTS

7191 E. Arapahoe Rd., Boulder, CO80303
303-443-1343 Ph. ·303-444-3715 Fax

www.carquip .com
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emailgaty@pansobsolele.com
13851SEEola Village Road' McMinnville, OR97128

james Dean Story is probablythe most hon
est image we have of the youngstar, a must
see for Dean fans. q,~,

Authorized Recaro dealer

the trip to the Mecca for
actors, New York City.

Accepted by the famed
Actor's Studio,James starts to
hone his craft. But we start to
secsomeproblems in getting
along with others, especially
authority figures. After get
ting good reviews on the
stage Dean makes the com
mon second migration of
actors, to Hollywood. His off
kilter good looks and sincere
acting lands him parts in his

onlythree movies: East ofEden, RebelWithout
a Cause, and Giant. In between movies James
engages his other passion, racing Porsches.
There are some great still and moving images
of Dean with his Speedster and later his 550
Spyder. Some of the most relaxed shots in the
film arc of Dean with his Porsches. But the
overallpicture is ofJames Dean as an unhappy
and lonely man who wants things but docs not
knowwhat to dowith themwhen he gets them.

There are a variety of reasons why this
story ofthe life of oneof the 1950s' most shin
ing stars is seen as credible. The most obvious
is the direction of RobertAltman who went on
to give the world MASH and Bonanza. But the
fact that the story is based on the memoirs of
Dean's close friend William Blast, really brings
poignancy. Also, since it was shot shortly after
his death it makes the emotions of the people
interviewed real, not just as they were telling
their Dean storyfor the millionth time. Altman
managed to work in other people who knew
and hadworked with Dean, like Stewart Stern,
writer ofRebelWithouta Causeandcreator of
this film 's narrative. The storyinterviews every
one, from girlfriends to favorite waiters to his
family to his closest friends. The cast of this
movie are all real and createwhat comes off as
a sincere portrait ofJames Dean. I was a little
hesitant to watch this movie because most of
the stories of Dean are stilted and stale. The

Professionally For FREE info, write or phone: 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 9 3 - 8 7 8 7
Engineered or 805-528-7888· Fax 805-528-7887· www.peparts.com
PrOducts 11 19-A Los Olivos Ave., Los 0 505 , CA 93402-3232

All Credit Cards Accepted S. Lucas Valdes, P.E.M.E.

The James Dean Story
Directed by Robert Altman (195 7)
Much like Dean himself, this film was

groundbreaking in its style and delivery.
Today, Ken Burns, the E! True Hollywood
Story and VHI Behind series allusc the same
genre of narration with a combination of
stock footage, still images, interviews with
friends and relatives, and never before seen
shotsof the star, in this case James Dean. But
when Robert Altman and G.w. George set out
to do what they called "a new kind of film,"
they reallywere goinginto uncharted territo
ry.

To tell a story based on bits and pieces
is hard, like a quilt of a person's life. They
manage to weave a story ofJames Dean not
just as a rebel but as a shy and lonely man,
onemanyprobablynever saw. They dothis by
first goingto the roots of his life in Fairmont,
Indiana. By talking to his family and the
neighbors of thissmall Midwest townwe start
to get a feel for the youngDean. Facts about
his life, like him arriving in Fairmont as a
youngchild on a train-a train that also car
ried the casket of his newlydeceased moth
er-arc ableto show the earlycauses of his
loneliness. Moving from his childhood, we
see Dean in college doing everything from
briefly rushing a fraternity (surprise therel)
to findinghis love ofthe stage. He then makes

P.E.R
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Porsche 356 - 914 Seat Swap in Seven Easy Steps By Jeff Bown

For the last month or so I've been won
dering how I got myself in this
predicament. Being a longtime356er,

and after restoring six cars, I have an appreci
ation for originality. But what W;L~ becoming
particularly clearduring this earlywinter real
ization was my growing unhappiness with
Gloria's perfectly restored "original" scats.

Living in the beautiful foothills of
Virginia'sShenandoah Mountains we have won
derful 356-worthybyways; notwithstanding the
somewhat frequent errantcow, or other unpro
nounceable piece of farm equipment moving

fromone pasture toanother. During periods of
spirited travel in and around VA Routes 263,
42, and I I, Gloria's scats were getting the bet
ter of me. I was tired ofslippingandslidingon
my lovely, expertly reupholstered Auto
International vi nyl scats. And being 6 feet tall
and 200 pounds, there was onlyso much ben
efit gained bycinchingmyscat belt; afterwhich
the laws ofphysics defined mydriving reality.

So one day late last fal l sitting in my
garage, beer in hand and contemplating my
Porsche world, the setting was perfect to
resolve Gloria's seatingdilemma. I don't know
whether it was my nearly25 years involvement
with everything Porsche, or being in my fi nal
year ofCurmudgeon Certification,or more pos
sibly my ingrained independent streak - all I
knewwas this: as a life-long practitioner of the
"Golden Rule," fo llowed closelyby"it's mycar
and I don't give a squat what you think," I
decidedto cross the "originality" line and, with
malice aforethought, confront the veryreal pit
falls of modifying any 356outside factorystan
dards. The following is not for purists, but if
however, you're a 356er who actually drives
their car or arc blessed with the abilityto think
outside-of-the-box, enjoy the following!

Let me introduce Gloria - a 1965 356 SC
Coupe, red and tan. Gloria is a fully restored
Condition 2 driver, and she's wonderful!
Almost ;L~ good as Mlck Michelsen's notorious
Pink Flamingo.

It W,L~ during that beautiful fall morning
that I asked rhetorically - where could I find
inspiration to improve Gloria's seating? With
beer number two firmlyin mygnL~p , I started a
mental review of the commonly read Porsche
publications. Three seconds later I had con
cluded there was onlyone publication that rou
tinely allowed creativity to enter the 356 com
munity. That publication was Excellence
(Whoa - anybodyfeel those vibes?) . But, after
two hours of thumbing through ten years of
Excellence, I found nothing befitting Gloria's
stature - nada! You may say, "What about 356
Registry?" While I have the greatest respect for
our 356 Registryandits superb editor, an expe
rienced out-of-the-box thinker if there ever was
one, I've known fora long time there was only
so much space Gordon could dedicate (toler
ate?) to "...Great magazine but why waste so
much inkon ... I'mdisappointed you continue
to .. . I still don't understand why you... ''.

Continued Oil pllge 57

AUTO RESTORATION

356 Specialists
-Show quality painting
-Metalwork, rust and

collision repairs
-Enqine and transm ission

rebuilding
-lnterior installation

-Ca rs / parts bought and sold
-Larqe used parts inventory

-Appraisals and pre-purch ase
inspections

Same location since 1976
Visitors we lcome!

1360 Gladys Avenue
Long Beach , CA 90804
Tel. (562) 439-3333
Fax (562) 439-3956

www.WillhoitAutoRestoration.com
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Fortunately, this book was subsequentlyrevised
and reprinted. Charlie's advice is still sound 
you can find Susann Miller's ad for the new,
updated book in this magazine.

Dick Pike's CaseDrips column was subti
tled "Tinker Toys and Wunder Widgets." In his
column he described a couple of homemade
tools, one of which was a motor dolly. He
explained that it greatly simplifies moving
engines around your garage. Dave Seeland's
Four-Cam Forum column included a descrip
tionofhowto install a sunroof.

10 Years Ago
The cover of volume 20-6 had a great

color picnic photo from the late Thomas Lloyd
Meyer. His wife (featured in the photo) joined
him on many trips around Europe in a 356
whilehe W;L~ in the armed forces in the 1950s.

Vic Skirmant's column was on how to gel
started in vintage racing in a 356. There are

25 Years Ago many excellent suggestions, although I'm sure
The356 Registry of 25years ago features that Vic knows even more now than when he

a Pre-A Cabriolet sketch on the cover byJoe wrote that article!Acurrentversion of that arti-
Colford,Jr. Alotofchanges have occurred over cle is available on his web site, www.356enter-
the lastten years, oneofwhich is the increased prises.com. One of his best suggestions was to
interest in pre-A 356s. The Otto Mathe Type get rid of thin pre-1959 front spindles, which
60KlO did appear in the U.S. later in 1982 at had a habit, even back in the '70s, of failing
the famous 1982 MontereyWest Coast Holiday. from fatigue.
This was held the same week as the Monterey The same issue hadan article byBarbara
Historic Car Races, which had pors~cl~le~;~ls~t~he~~ -':"1 Skirmants telling about
featured marque. her background and

Vic Skirmants' technical how she came to be
column had a number of techni- interested in cars. She
cal suggestions from readers. wrote that her first car
One was a set ofdetailed instruc- was an Austin Healey
tions on how to install headlight Bugeye Sprite. Her
relays to improve lighting. These father purchased it
days, Joe Leoni provides a kit that new, andshe received
simplifies theentireprocess. it later as a gradua-

CharlieWhite wrote an article tion presentfrom her
for literature collectors. He sug- father. Probably not
gested buying the Merritt and Miller many of you know
book on 356 literature as it had that I once took
recently gone out-of-print. delivery on a brand

new 1960 Bugeye Sprite from the local Austin
Healey/ MG/ Jaguar/ Volvo/ etc. dealer, and
drove it home. Itwas actually for mysister, who
came to town a week later and drove it home.
(I started with Porsches, and have stuck with
theml)

Ron Roland described the process of
installing a sunroof clip. It's good, useful infor
mation if you are ever able to find a donor clip.

One ofJim Schrager's earlyMarkel Wale/}
columns on values of 356s appeared in this
issue. Prices were still calm in 1997, with
memories of the big drop that occurred about
1990 still fresh. lIe reported that in October,
1996 a Speedster reached only $35,250 at a
Las Vegas auction, and a low miles, concours
SC Coupe brought $34,650 in Britain. Jim 's
well-written columns continue to this dayand I
imagine theyare read by most of themembers
when they receive each issue.

Squishy rear transmisson (motor)
mounts were discussed by the editor.
Unfortunately, new ones were hard to find at
the time, but soon aftenvard, reproductions
became available.

Amajor StOlY in this issue was one by Lee
Raskin on Bruce Jennings, who had recently
died. Bruce was regarded as an extremely
accomplished driver during the later 1950s
and through the 1960s. His nickname "King
Carrera" came from his great interest in the
Carreras and his manyracesin them. He is still
well-remembered byhis manyadmirers. ,.a:-,

The M&M Book
All the known
sales brochures
and paint
information
on the 356.

Special Limited Edition-only 356 signed and
numbered by both authors: $100.00 includes shipping

Send check or money order to:
11..1-,,_71" M&M Creati ve Group

urr;yn P.O. Box 110653
CREATIVE GROUP Naples, FL 34108

www.porschebooks.org
For bulk orders contact sales@po rschebooks.org

Manufacturer/Distributor Since 1971

Obsolete Rubber & Trim
for the vintage
356and 900series
automobiles

International Mercantile

Call,

write 01'

email
forour

flew

brochure!

VISA
Please call or write lor latest parts ca ta log: P.O. Box 2818 Del Mar, California 92014·5818 _

(800)356-0012 (760) 438·2205 Fax (760) 438-1428 email : inlel1lat ionalmercanlile@holmail.com website: im356-911.com
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Hand Selec ted
Cocos & Sisal

Mailin g

Nibbed Rubber Back

Factory Direct
Updated

& Improved

Visit our website at:
WWw.cocomats.com

Frequently they are reproduced two to a page.
Susann & Richard used extremely high quality
photographic reproduction, and on the latest
edition,very highpaper. The resultis, the M&M
brochure reprints can actually be read, fre
quently not the case in Charlie Whitc's book.
Thus M&Mis stillthe resource; you necd both.

356 Po rscbe Sales & Tecbnical
literature is not inexpensive, but is still a bar
gain at $129. In order to shave costs, Charlie
accepted the risk and cost of self-publishing.
Nowhere else will you find more obscure but
useful information. Charlie White has made a
huge contribution and this book should join
the other basic, required books on your
Porsche bookshelf.

•

• The classic original look
for your 356 Porsche

• Free Swatch samples
• 10 colors available

"The Last Th ing a Great Car Needs"

Call: 800-461-3533

PRIIVlA. -FIBRE

CO~O~jTS I

1

have been faked and help in avoiding being
burned. This is clearly a must-have book.
Charlie provides lists of recent brochure sales
prices (though he also explains prices are ris
ing) and a list ofknown fakes. I have a qulhble
calling clearly identified reproductions,
marked Automobile Literature International
IWI 2030 or Faksimile 199 and Arckiv Verlag.
Braunschweig, as fakes. 1\vo apparent clues
are the lack of yellow aging and the lack of
crispness. Unfortunatcly, the ads reproduced
lack precisely the same sharpness, ;L~ do the
fakes - fo r the same reason: both were
scanned.

Nowhere else will you fi nd twenty color
pages devoted to Blaupunkt 356 radios.
Included is the distillation of just which
Blaupunkt models were available in which
356s and the codes to date the radios byserial
number. Charlie provides an explanation of
bands, including the difference between early
European and the expanded Blaupunkt
American FMband. Finally, he stakes his posi
tion in print of the all-consuming356Talk con
troversyonwhetherlate factorysupplied radios
actually had green numerals.

You might ask whether you still need the
Menitt & Miller Porscbe Brochures & Sales
Literature 48-65? The short answer is yes. Not
all of the M&M brochures are reproduced.

The Keysers just sent me the New 2008
OM 356 Calendar mouse pad. Same 13
photographs as the calendar, but mouse pad
sized. The mouse pad itself has a transparent
flap, under which is slipped the appropriate
picture. The binding of the flap needs some
care to preventitfrom tearing inuse. Nice idea,
samelist price of $17.

Charlie White's 356 Porscbe Sales &
Tee/mica/ Literature is now available.
Published in 345 color pages Charlie expands
uponthe Miller &MerrittPorscbeBrochures &
Sales Literature 48-65, even referencing the
M&M page number designations fo r the differ
ent brochures. Ilowever, for your $129. you
not only get full color sales literature, but
expanded information including technical
manuals (workshop, parts, owner's) , other lit
erature (color charts, price lists, ads not in
M&M, some factory, some supplier or even
dealer ads) , accessory catalogs, tool kits
descriptions with photographs, the fi rst 30
Christophorus covers (in color), Christocoins,
Blaupunkt radio date codes, and the Chrysler
Corporation photographic study of the 1953
Porsche 356.

And fakes - listed are which brochures
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Recent items of interest sold through
the internet marketplaces

Sebastian Gaeta

Book Update
Regarding the von Frankenberg book

reported on in the NovemberlDecember 2006
issue, 1received an email from our friend Uwe
Biegner from Germany who informed me that
the book is quite common on German eBay,
and anyone looking for one should visit that
site as the prices are quite reasonable. Uwe
also informed me that there are 9 differentedi
tions of the book with each one getting more
photographs rather than text. He also said that
serious collectors, of course, have all 9 edi
tions!

Whilewe are on the subject ofbooksand
von Frankenberg, a bit of research taught me
something about the book simply titled
"Porsche" that we reported in the January/
February2007 issue. Written by a man named
Herbert A. Quint and published in 1951 , 1stat
ed that it is the earliest known (to me) book
published about the Porsche firm. Mv research
taught me that Herbert A. Quint is the nom de
plume for von Frankenberg! My apologies to
those who already knew that. 1alsolearnedthat
his research for that very book was von
Frankenberg's foot in the door of the Porsche
firm. And the rest, as they say, is history.

Bargain Corner
We've seen this 1951 Speed Age before,

but not for $6.29. If you see one at this most
reasonable price, get it! It is one of the earliest
American magazines featuring Porsche, and is
a must for even a basiccollection.
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Early PCA Memorabilia
Back when the 356 was the onlygame in town, PCA

events were the place to be. Parades were obviouslv the
biggest event of the year and theywere done in a fi rst'class
manner, just as they are today. Special grill badges and
license plates were issued to attendees, and are now quite
collectible. Awell known 356 owner from the East
Coast auctioned off these examples of early
Parade memoribilia earlier this year. The
items shown here are badges from the
'59, '60, '61, '63 and '67 events and
license plates from the '60, '61 and '63
events. For good measure, he also auc
tioneda factory original 100,000 kilome
ter badge.

Prices for the badges ranged from $48
to $109 while the plates sold for about $78
each. The lOOk badge tipped the scales at $208.50,
but that was to be expected Very nice items at very fai r
prices, indeed.



Interior light for '54-'55356
Bids: II Sold for$ 135.50
Owningonly"C" cars, I sometimes forget

howgood 1have itwhen it comes to partsavail
ability. The sellerof this interior light used it in
his '53 until he found the correct one on, you
guessed it, eBay. You don't see"pre-A" parts on
eBay that often and when you do this is the typ
ical response. 1checked completed listings of
"C" interior lights and NOS units were selling
for about $35 to $45. How sweet it is!

Siku Models
Here we have another two models of like

manufacture, both sold by a different seller.
The maroon car had 10 bids placed and sold
for $99.68and the whitePolizei car onlyhad 5
bids and sold for $51. Wouldn't you think the
Polizei car would create more activitythan the
"plain old" maroon car? I certainly did.
Nonetheless, as in the Quiralu models at right,
this was anexampleofmodels you don't seeall
of the time either at swap meets or eBay, so
there is no right or wrong when it comes to
sellingprice or number of bids placed.

Ouiralu Models
In 1933 M. Quirin, who had a foundryin

the llaut-Saote region of France, started mak
ing models out of aluminum. To these he gave
the name Quiralu.In 1956 the company moved
into die-cast as the cost of aluminum had
become prohibitive. Here we have two exam
ples of Quiralu Porsche 356s. The seller states
that these are originals and the wear shown in
the photos supports that. Not often seen for
sale, these twomodels camefrom a collector in
the south ofFrance. The yellowcar had 15 bids
andsold for $136.06 while the red one had22
bids and sold for $143.61Their raritydictated
that much activityand the big sale prices, but I
still like my Original Convertible D Schuco I
boughtat a localantique store for $35!

356 Custom luggage Straps
Bids: I Sold for $165
"Correct" leather straps for the Lietz lug

gage rack are thin, red affairs that seem to be
meant to secure your skis to the rack, but not
much else. Here we have some beautiful cus
tom made leather straps that are beefy enough
to secure luggage, or even a small piece of fur
niture (if you come across somethingyou like
at the antique store as mywifedid).

Now, I do not own these straps,butrather
I use leather dog collars, which actually look
quite nice and are strong enough to hold onto
whatever I put on the rack, like a small table.
Remarkably, the dog collars cost nearly as
much as these custom straps, so if I had to do
it over again I would order up a set of the cus
tom ones. The seller is a 356 owner/saddle
maker and will make these to order, so if you
are interested, contact me and I willputyou in
touch with him.

RIC Horn Rings
Many people see eBay ,L~ a terrific venue

to shop forhard to find items from the comfort
of their own homes (hey, we don't all live in
California, the home of year round swap
meets), while others see it ,L~ being full of
greedy people taking advantage of poor saps
with more money tlUUI brains. While I'm not
here to debate that point, I do have an example
of someone carefully watchingthe market, and
then desperately trying to take advantage. lie
watched as a B/Chorn ring (with horn button,
like the one shown here) sold for $570 with 8
bids placed. Then rightafter that, one just like
it sold for $790 with 20 bids placed! Oh my,
here's my chance! He snapped his picture,
uploaded it to eBayand waited for someone to
bite on his first bidof $950. Cooler heads pre
vailed and there were no takers. I never sawit
listed again.

As always, questions, comments or criti
cism is welcome. I can be reached at
spg356@sbcglobal.net
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2~st Annual 356 Parade, Australia 2006

This past November I had the incredible
opportunity toattend the 356Parade in

Melbourne, Australia. I was met at the
Melbourne airport after 19 hours of travel by
Meg Downie, a 356er I met in Germanyat an
International 356 meeting years ago. She and
her husband Brendan kindly extended their
hospitalityand put up with me for the first five
days of this adventure. While at their home, I
cooked a traditional American Thanksgiving
dinner for eight wonderful Australians and
Kiwis, introducingthemto pumpkin pie!

After wine tasting, touring, shopping, and
lunching it was time for the Parade activities to
begin. Since Meg was busy with the election
goingon, I was escorted byBrendan Downieto
most of the activities.

Friday night started it all off with a
"Welcome dinner" at Bill Bell's Hotel in South
Melbourne. The "meet and greet" event was
mostenjoyable, and I found Boband Anne King
of Medford, Oregon (the only other Americans
attending the event). It was a time to greet
familiar faces and introduce myself to new
friends.

Saturday morning found Brendan and I
leaving early in his 1964 SC Coupe to meet oth
ers at the Melbourne Zoo parking lot for the
driving tour. It was a gloriously warm day
(they're starting summer) with about 50 cars
gathered.The drive was throughsomewonder
ful back roads in the parchedAustralian coun
tryside. They are in a very serious drought and
everythingis brown and dangerouslydry.

The cars-mostly right hand drive-with
tops down and allshined up, pulled up for the
morning break at Coss & Co. Tea Rooms for
morning tea, scones with jam and cream. Our
destination was the lovely Cope Williams
Winery in Romsey. Parked neatly in a row on
the grass, the cars created another photo
opportunity. Luncheon followed a champagne!
wine cocktail in a lovely spot overlooking a
local Cricketgame (which I cannot figure out).

Saturdayeveningwas dress-uptime as the
announcement read "Gentlemen, Jacket and
Tie Essential!" Clad insomeofour finest, off we
went to Porsche Cars Australia's showroom in
Melbourne for a very lovely cocktail/dinner
party. Sponsorship and support by the local

dealershipwas very noticeable. Welcome greet
ings came from Barry Aitken, President of the
Australian Porsche 356Register, Inc. I present
ed a gift to the club from the 356 Registry.
Wayne Hevey (past president) was made "Life
Member" of the club, joining his colleagues
Rob Griffith and Phillip Schudmak.

The big event was the concours held at
Como Park North, South Yarra, just outside of
Melbourne proper. Over 100 cars gathered,
from pre-Ato 912 under the sounds ofa "New
Orleans Band." White tents housed the 356
Registry Goodie Store, Registration and box
lunches (which were delicious). Again, a very
warm day so I was very grateful for the tent.
Judging took place all morning and awards
were handed outon thespot.

It was a wonderful event and I want to
publiclythank allwho worked so hard to putit
together. Although it is a very rewarding event,
it can be very hardwork.

Following the event I was taken into the
"Bush" by Rod and Sandra Glue to their home
for the next 5 days. I think the highlight of this
period of time was the "Bush Bashing" (four
wheeling) we did up the mountain. If you ever
sawTheMan From Snow)'River, itwas filmed
here and the hutthey built was our picnic sight.

Top: Diane and Sandra Glue at "Craig's Hut" where The Man
from Snowy Mounain was filmed, three hours NE of Melbourne
near Mt. Buller in Victoria. Sadly, brush fires destroyed it just
before Christmas of last year. Above: Phil Schudmak and Sandra
Glue at the dealership cocktail party at Porsche Cars Australia,
Melbourne. Above: Deano Brandi's wild coupe. left:Phil
Schudmak's "shed" housing his four 356s and other toys.
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I was amazed by the beautiful mountains and
ski resort up the mountain. I believe most of
this area has now burned as a result of light
ning that struck the dryarea.

Phillip Schudmak met Sandra and I in his
Boxster (I had 4 suitcases) and we headed
back to Melbourne for the last leg of my jour
ney. Phillip hasa "shed" which houses his cars
and collections, four beautiful 356s included.
lIe took mefor a drive along the "Great Ocean
Road" for a day in a beautiful 1956 Cabriolet
with topdown, stopping onlyforfresh lobster
and photos. It was fabulous!

As if the Porsche Parade was notenough,
Phillip andSusanalso took me
on a Vintage Bentley rally. This
was followed by a fabu lous
dinner partygiven byJohn and
Carol McQuay.

All I can say is 'Thank
You" one and all for a FABU
LOUS trip. Your hospitality,
warmth, kind words and
enthusiasm for the 356 are
overwhelming. I recommend
anyone who has theopportuni
ty to jump on it and attend this
event in thefuture.

ANew Orleans jazz
band played "Irad"
Below: The black Cab
isa '54 owned by
Trevor Keetley. Next
to it isone of the
two Spyder replicas
present.
Below right: Stewart
Webster isa regular
competitor in the
Targa Tasmania in
his black coupe.

jack/winch pads
Patent Pending

• Protect your car from damage
caused by lifts and jacks

• Great for winching on to trailers

• Engineering polymer insert on
pads prevents damage

• Polymer insert guaranteed for
as long as you own the car

• Anodized in clear, black , red,
or gold for corrosion resistance

i56 Specialcies
480-707-7007
356Specialties.com

For the finest restoration ofyour Porsohe Typ. 356 there is no
better number to call but the one seen below. Small jobsto major, body
through to interiors and paint- all of it accomplished under one roof, by highly
skilled experts in ONLY Porsche 356. Fair prices Be excellent results.

www.garykemptonrestorations .com
850 .926 .1779 • fax 850 .926 .7462
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Special Tools
for the 356

Transmission
By Jon Bunin

Of all the parts in a Porsche transmission, the ring and pinion
gears are probably themost important - andcertainly themost
complex. They apply theengine's power andtorque to therear

axle, and change their direction of flow. For the transmission builder,
they're also themost difficult gears to install. Since they siton converging
axes, they must each besetagainst theother, making them farmore com
plicated than gears running in parallel.

One critical adjustment to the ring gear is forbacklash, theamount
ofplay between gearteeth in mesh with thepinion. As cases will beclosed
around the gears for accurate readings, special tools are needed to
record their movement from outside. Fora Porsche 356, two versions of
a similar tool were used - theoriginal onefrom Volkswagen, then a slight
ly different version from Porsche. They're both intriguing little devices,
and clever solutions to a challenging task. Together with special clamps
for locking thepinion, they helped to build every 356 ever produced.

Volkswagen VW 288b
The Volkswagen backlash tool is, in fact, theonly oneever pictured

in Porsche workshop manuals. It was partofa setofbrackets andclamps

numbered 288, originally designed for non-synchro VWs. Since Porsche
used a Volkswagen-based differential in their cars, VW 288b will work on
all 356 models, although it's really better suited for splitcase transmis
sions.

The tool is basically a scissoring bracket, just over T long, which
holds an instrument for recording the gear lash. Since it does this from
outside thetransmission, it needs a way to connect itself with theappro
priate pieces inside. While one end of the tool pivots two arms between
large disc caps, the otherend contains a pair of jaws, which are placed
into theaxle opening ofthedifferential. They're spread apartby a thumb
wheel screw until they're firmly clamped within it.The tool will then move
as thedifferential does - andthe ring gear as well, to which it is bolted.

Halfway along onearm ofthe tool is a post to hold a dial indicator.
The position of this post isn't random - it'ssituated directly over the ring
gear inside thecase, so its travel will be identical to the gear. The indica
tor also needs a stationary point over thegear to base its readings from,
and this is conveniently any of six studs which fasten the axle tube to the
case.

Once thepinion is locked, thetool is rotated in both directions. The
movement it records should be minimal, ideally between .12 - .l8mm
(.005 -.OOT). If thegearlash isn'twithin range, it is adjusted by remov
ing thedifferential and shimming it accordingly.

VW 288b is a beautiful tool, originally supplied in a fitted wooden
box complete with instrument. Volkswagen tools surprisingly hada high
er standard of finish and quality than their Porsche counterparts, these
tools being excellent examples of that. The most common version ofVW
288b, theonepictured in allPorsche andVolkswagen manuals, was man
ufactured by German gearmaker Klingelnberg. An American-made equiv
alent, sold through US importer Zelenda, was US 288b, which looks quite
different but functions the same. These are far more common in North
America than theGerman tool.

VW 288b, Porsche's primary tool for measuring
ring gear backlash. Most common version was
produced by German gearmaker Klingelnberg.
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P80, Porsche's own backlash tool, introduced
in the early 1960s. Its longer jaws were better
suited for tunnel-style housings.

Dial indicator with tips for splitcase housings
(8mm, mounted) and tunnel housings (20mm.
foreground) . Instrument dial rotates to zero-set.

Porsche photo of VW 288b in use, mid-1950s.
Axle tube stud (arrow) sits directly over the ring
gear, proViding ideal point to indicate from.



The Volkswagen tooldidhave two minor problems. Porsche's tunnel
housings (from 1957 onward) contained a ring of sidecover studs which
interfered with the tool's instrument. This was somewhat overcome by
using a longer indicator tip, 20mm versus the original 8mm. The other
problem was one of supply, since the tool was no longer used on
Vclkswagens as of their 1961 models. It was about this time that Porsche
decided to produce itsown version.

Porsche P80
Porsche's own backlash tool, the P 80, arrived fairly late on the

scene, well into the 356Bproduction period. While not an exact copy of
the Volkswagen tool, Porsche didn't waste much thought or inspiration on
an alternative. However, aside from minor details, there is one important
distinction between the two. The P80 was raised above the ringofside
cover studs on Porsche tunnel housings by lengthening its jaws 10mm.
The dial indicator suspended from the tool then cleared the hardware
which caused a problem with the VW tool. For good measure, Porsche
supplied the tool with the longer 20mm indicator tip, although never a
dial instrument.

P80 fi rst appeared illustrated in the 1965 Porsche tool book (tool
books were published in 4-5 year intervals) but disappeared from the
next - mine, anyway - in 1969. I have seen manysubtlevariations of the
tool, as there seems to be no definitive version. The Porsche tool had a
more industrial quali ty of finish than its VW counterpart, commonly in
various shades ofgreen paint and black oxide. It contained no rnanufac
turer name or trademark, and occasionallynot even a tool number.

Justaswith theVolkswagen version, the P80 backlash tool wtllwork
on all 356transmissions as well as 550and690Spyder models, although
notthe718 Spyder transmission nor any 900series cars.

Finding these tools today is not impossible, as many were supplied
to dealerships andauthorized service shops. But 40-50 years later, those
not discarded, broken or lost are often in poor condition. Finding nice
examplesC:lI1 be a challenge, even though there are relativelyfewpeople
interested in such things.

Left: Simulation of P
80 in use, housings
removed. to show
position of indicator
directly over pinion,
ring gear. Tool jaws
are spread into axle
opening of ZF differ
ential (right) .

Top: Pinion clamp P34
(center) for splilcase
synchro transmissions;
P34a set (L,R) for all
synchro models. Long Handles began in late 1950s - short handles were
best for skinning knuckles. Above: Porsche photo of VW 288b, P34a in use.

Pinion Clamps P34, P34a
Inorder for eitherbacklash toolto indicate properly, thepiniongear

must somehow be held firm while the ring gear is rocked against it. The
pinion itselfsits at the rear of the output shaft , which supports the syn
chromesh gears and shift components. The shaft extends to the front of
the transmission, exposed when the housing nosecone is removed. This is
where the shaft-and pinion gear-can most easily be locked.

P34 is the original pinion clamp for a Porsche synchromesh trans
mission. It contains a pair of jaws which are tightened around the pinion
nut by turning a threaded, T-handled bar. Also being tightened is a hole
split between the jaws, fastening theclamp onto a stud extending from the
front of the housing. Since tunnel housings did not have such studs or
similar nosecone bolt patterns, P 34 will onlywork on splitcase synchro
transmissions through 1956, as well as early Spyder models.

P 34a is a clamp set designed for all 356 synchro transmissions,
from 1957 onwards as well as previous models. The clamp itself was ini
tially the same, except for a second hole split between the jaws. One hole
still allowed the new clamp to be used on splitcase transmissions, while
the second was for tunnel cases. Since these newhousings were closed
with bolts, notstuds, the set contained another f-handled bar onto which
the clamp could fasten itself. The only significant change to the tool
occurred in the late '50s when the clamp's barwas lengthened, theshort
handles being uncomfortablyclose to later housings.

Many special tools such as these were needed to manufacture a
Porsche 356. I hope in reviewing themwe provide somenewunderstand
ing ofyour car.
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By Eric Cherneff

Restoration of 356 Tool Kit Bags
For many yearstool kits were relegated

to a dark corner of the trunk, or for
gotten about altogether. As people

become more interested in having a 356com
plete with all suppliedaccessories such as the
Driver's Manual, touch-up paint and tool kit,
some attention has shifted to these previously
ignored items. In the case of the tool kit bag,
reproductions are readily available for a rea
sonable cost, but to some enthusiasts they just
don't lookright, or theywould rather repair the
one they have. I have repaired somevery sorry
looking tool bags back into a respectable look
ing accessorythat most would be proud to dis
play in the trunk of their favorite 356. Most of
the information in this article pertains to the
bags included with Porsches delivered until
mid-1963. I apologize in advanceto 356C own
ers, buttheir tool kit bags are ofdifferentcon
struction that is far more durable than the ear
lier ones.

Initial assessment
Bag restoration can range from a fairly

simple cleaning to a full disassemblyforrepair.
Take a good look at the bag prior to startingto
ensure you do no more than is really needed.
The thread used for stitching did not hold up
well, and even if it is intact, gentle cleaningmay
cause it to disintegrate. If much of the stitching
needs to be redone, it is easier to completely

remove allof it.Take notes and photographs of
the stitching detail, and the orientation of the
belt and buckle - it will help you later. If the
original belt is still present, please read the
comments on leather treatment as you may
wish to treat the beltprior to any cleaning.

Disassembly
If you are going to do a simple cleaning,

you can skip this step. If you have decided to
remove the stitching, it is helpful to use small
manicure scissors and tweezers to cut and
remove short segments of stitching. Save some
of the cleaner stitching for comparison when
choosing replacement thread. To remove the
belt, you will need to drill out the rivet. The
rivet cannot be saved.

Cleaning
If you don't remove the belt, it should be

gently rolled upand enclosed in a plastic bagto
protect it. It would also be a good idea to apply
leather treatment to it to give it someextra pro
tection against the cleaners. Cleaning is much
easier when the bag has been disassembled
into pieces. The first thing I do is soak the bag
(in a sink or bucket) for 20-30 minutes in
warm water with standard laundry detergent,
agitating occasionally by hand. In my experi
ence, the water will quickly become muddy.
Repeat this step several times until the water

The 1956 bag at top had significant rust staining. Photo in the
middle shows the bag after treatment. The 1954 bag above had
decades of dirt in the fabric and missing stitches. It isshown
at right after restoration. Color note: These photos were all
taken with different cameras under different light sources.
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remains relatively clear. Remaining stains will
have to be removed through more aggressive
means.

Minor scuffing and oil stains can be
removed using a general purpose kitchen
cleaner that dissolves grease. I have had good
luck with a product called "De-Solv-lt", which
is a citrus based cleaner, It quickly dissolves
grease, tar, tape residue, etc. Very gentlebrush
ing (use a soft toothbrush) may help, but be
careful not to damage the fabric lining of the
vinyl. Make sure that any cleaners you use are
water soluble, and rinse thoroughlyafter use.

Many stubborn stains that are dark in
color areactuallymildew.Astandard bathroom
tile mildew remover works great. No need to
soak it - spray it on, then rinse it off in 10-20
seconds. When you're satisfied this has done
everythingit can, rinse the bag thoroughly.

Another common stain appears to be
paint from the screwdriver handles that has
leached throughthe vinyl andcan often be seen
on the outside ofthe bag. I haven't had any luck
removing this kind ofstain, and I am very hes
itant to use paint cleaners / thinners for fear
theywill damage the bag or simplyspread the
stain. Grease stains are difficult to remove for
similar reasons, although the kitchen cleaner
mentioned earlier does have some effect. If
anyone has a good tip, let me know.

Marks on thevinyl sideofthe bagare usu
ally easier to remove, and you don't need to
worry about damaging the fabric liner. I have
noticed some stains that appear to be "soak
ing" into the vinyl, and I couldn 't remove them.
In addition to the screwdriver handle paint
mentioned above, there appears to be a stain
froma fan belton oneofmybags. I had no luck
removing this stain.

Ruststainsarevery common,andare easy
to remove with the right product. I used "Rust
Stain Magic", which containshydrofluoric acid.
I'm sure similar products are available if you
can't find this one. Hydrofluoric acid is very
nasty andcan cause nasty burns thatgoright to
the bone. Keep itaway fromchildren, pets, and
your skin! As long :L~ you heed thesafety warn
ings, you will be happy with the results, I laid
out the pieces of the bag in a bathtub, and
sprayed the rust remover on them so that all
areas were wet. They will need to soak for
hours, so check back once in awhile and add
more rust remover to keep things wet. For the
worst rust stains, you may need to soak them
for 10-I5 hours, so be patient. You won't see
the rustdisappearing "before your eyes", butif
you check back everyhour or so, you will see
improvements. Safety- do this in a well venti
lated area, such as a bathroom with the fan
turned on, and wear gloves. It would be best if

you use an area that is not accessible to chil
dren and pets. Look on the internetfor hydro
flu oric acid burns-I don't meanto discourage
you from using it, butbe careful! Eye protection
may also be appropriate. After all the rust is
gone, make sure you rinse the bag thoroughly.

After cleaning, and the parts are thor
oughly rinsed, you can air dry them or use a
hair dryer on low setting to accelerate the
process.

Re-stitching
Try to find a good match for the original

thread in a sewingor craft shop. In most kits I
looked at, the thread was quite fine, and often
white in color. Don't be tempted to use a
sewing machine to repair your bag!Although it
is fast and easy, it will be obvious on close
inspection. Re-stitch by hand, usingthe original
holes. Hand sewing takes lots of time, but is
rewardingwhen done, :L~ it is Vi rtuallyindistin
guishable fromthe original.

For areas where the thread has pulled
throughanddamaged the vinyl, gluethin fabric
(on the fabric lined side) over the area to
restore some strength and give something to
sew through. Most of the time, this kind of
repair is neededaround the pockets, so willbe
invisible once the bag is reassembled.

I W:L~ trying to think of the best way of

Phone I Fax (562) 431 -1 523
Robert Kann, 3841 Catalina St., Unit K

LosAlamitos, CA 90720

Catalog Available ' GTwerk@aol.com

Visit us at WWW.GTwerk.com
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explaining my stitching technique, and here's
what I came up with: imagine driving a slalom
through cones- do it once, then do it again on
the opposite side ofthecones! Start with a knot
in theendof the thread, then pass it througha
hole from inside to the outside (so theknot will
be hidden) . Now start the slalom: through the
next hole, and back the one after that. Viewed
from one side, there will be a stitch between
every other hole (like this: - - - - -). Once
you've completed a section, stitch starting on
theopposite side. Once you've finished thesec
ondrun, itwill appear that thethreadis contin
uous (like this: -------) . Tuck the ends of the
threads undertheedges with a verysmall spot
ofwhite glue to hold them inplace. Don 't tryto
sewthe whole thing with one piece of thread 
it will twist and tangle. This style of stitching
veryclosely resembles the original.

Sew theedges ofthepocket flap , thecover
flap , the tiregauge loop andfan beltloop fi rst.
Next sew thepocket flap onto thelargestpiece,
by sewing thepocket dividers. While sewing the
finished edge of the bag, don't forget to sew in
the spare tireloop andcover flap. The fan belt
loop can be added last. When sewing two
pieces together, make sure the alignment is
right - it is really frustrating to reachtheendof
a long stitching run only to find that the ends
don't line up! Also pay close attention to the

bottom of the large pocket where the vinyl is
bunched over onitself- it is possible to line up
those holes as originally sewn.

Belt
Belts are very often broken, cracked or

missing. I understand old-time shoe repair
shops can do amazing repairs to damaged
leather, but I don't have any first handexperi
ence in this. It is more common that the belt
will need to be replaced altogether. There are
many custom leather shops onthe internet, and
possibly near to where you live. If you provide
them with a sample or a drawing, theycan pro
vide you with a decentreplacementforthe belt.

If you do have the original belt, take care
ofit. They can breakif bentbecause they have
lostmuch of theiroriginal suppleness. I use a
product called Pecard Antique Leather
Dressing (www. pecard.com) which is for
leather restorationand preservation. It has the
appearance and consistency of dryhoney, and
can be worked into the leather by hand. The
manufacturer suggests repeating the applica
tion periodically.

Buckle
Rusty buckles can be soaked in white

vinegar and brushedclean, then polished with
Autosol or Simichrome or similar. Spray clear
lacquer once finished to preserve the chrome
appearance. Similar buckles may be available

commercially, butusing the original gives pati
na (good excuse!).

Re-attaching the belt and buckle
Tandy Leather (www.tandyleather.com)

sells nickel plated rivets that closely resemble
the originals. Also buy their rivet setters which
enable you to fasten them without flattening the
dome of the rivet. The closest rivets are Tandy
part 1273-12, and the setter is 8100-00. The
rivets only cost a fewcents each, butyou need
to buy them in packs of 100. Make sure the
rivet is tight enough to stop the belt rotating.

Final reminders
Follow all safety warnings, especially if

you're using the rust remover! Make sure you
rinse the bag thoroughly- one person report
ed that holes appeared in the bag long after
cleaning. Don 't put tools in unless you are cer
tain it is 100% dry, or they will rust and stain
your bag again.

Last advice - a repro bag costs about $60.
The time to clean and restore an original is
probably in the range of 10 hours-. It's got to
be a laborof love, or don'tbother.

The advice above is given without warran
ty! I have used all these tips myself and have
been very satisfied with the results, but I can't
take any responsibility forpersonal or proper
ty damageifyou choose to use these tips.

~

~Di;j~m~jIl~V CANADA
Vancouver, B.C.

Phone: (604) 990-03 46
Fax: (604) 990-998 8
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Seals, continued from page 45.

And notwithstanding the Registry's superb pre
sentations of modified 356s crafted by Gary
Emoryor those dedicated, but in need of seri
ous-adult-supervision, Arizona Outlaw rabble
rousers, I W;L'i certain the Registry wouldn't
provide me inspiration to resolve Gloria's
dilemma. What? Did I sense some of you sug
gesting PCA's Pano? You're trying to be funny,
right?

Turningfrom the printed word, 1fellback
on my nearly 25 year's experience with
Porsches, and more specifically my 14 years'
guardianship ofSpeedster 8I021; I knew there
W;L'i only so much that could be done with
speedster or GT scats. My deliberations were
starting their third hour, I needed another
source of inspiration. I needed another beer.
On the way to the garage refrigerator it hit me.
There on the wall was Harry's gorgeous poster
of a cad-plated, freshly-rebuilt, Maestro mas
saged 356 engine, and I said to my self.. .
"What would Harrydo?" And with those words,
I had my moment of clarity. That's precisely
how I got in this predicament. It was Harry's
fault! lie's the one who sent me to eBay!

EBay is a remarkable enterprise, In pur
suit of Gloria's endeavor I typed in "Porsche
scats" ;U1d on that fall afternoon I got over 260
hits. When you search for specific words, eBay
gives you everything with those words and a
whole bunch more. Among all the varied
Porsche 914 items listed, I also got a listing for
a customized Porsche 9I4 for sale. It included
pictures of an owner's much modified 9I4
scats. They looked great, and hadside bolsters
tocaress my60-year old hips. Add to that ben
efit cloth inserts to counteract the 356's vinyl
slippery seating surfaces, and I knew I had
found Gloria's solution. And how could I go
wrong? 914s have original Porsche parts. So,
in Seven E;L'iy Steps, here's my odyssey. You be
the judge,

Step I. Buysomescats. Go to eBay (or a
Porsche swap meet), and type in Porsche 914
scats. Look forthe best set andpurchase them,
I bought both scats for 95, my total price for
two scats, seat rails, and scat adjustment han
dles. Everything I needed.

Step 2. Examine the scats. Because Iwas
going to reupholster the scats and match the
Gloria's Auto International vinyl, I took a hack
saw;U1d removed the headrests. The 914 seat
is reinforced fiberglass and the hacksaw made
short work of the headrest's removal. Saw
directlyacross the scat's top.

Step4. Make the scat adapters. I took my
template, steel bars, and 914 scat rails to a
local welder. Two days and $45 later I was the
proud owner of two scat adapters; complete
with drilled holes to secure them to Gloria's
underpinnings. After sanding, priming, and
painting I installed Gloria's new scat adapters
using fresh socket head cap screws. So far so
good!

Step 5. Reupholster the scats. In reality, a
portion of Step 5 began during Step 3; in fact,
shortlyafter I lopped otT the 914's scat head
rests. I took both scats to my good friend and
renowned concours upholsterer Vic Pulizzi.
Vic obtained more correct tan German vinyl,
and for contrast and better butt-to-seat friction
I asked him to usc suede for the 9I4's scat and
back inserts. Once we hadthe necessaryuphol
stery material, Vic politely told me to goaway,
and wait forhis call. Two weeks later he called.
Four hours after the call i was admiringhis lat
est etTorts.The scatswere gorgeous. Cost:well,
let's sec, eight hours labor per scat times $50
per hour, times two scats. . . I don 't care, Gloria
was worth it!

Step 6. Install the scats. Reattach the 914's
upper scat rails and then slide the scats on the
rails, just like 356 scats.

Step 7. Drive the car.

I've putover 300 miles on Gloriasince the
scat transformation, and in all respects, it's a
far better ride. 1sit a lad bit higher, with a little
more rear rake, but still enjoy plenty of head
room. But what's really different- I'mstaying
put in the scat. Yes, I have the original scats,
and no, I won't sell them on eBay, or else
where, On the very plus side, this project leaves
no permanent scars. If ever questioned by the
Originality Police all I have to do is undo the
cap screws, remove the 914 seats, re-attach the
356scat mil, andvoila, installGloria's original
scats, Everything goes back to original.

Hopefully you'll have the opportunity to
view them at one of our m;U1Yupcoming 356
funfests. Always, keeping the Faith!

Template. adapter frame and the finished
combo installed in the 356,

Color-correct. supportive. and the process is
completely reversible by loosening a few bolts,
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WCH '06 Badge $50
Lapel pin $5

L.acies l4Js
pastel
colors
wlRegistry
logo $20

Technical & Resto
L-. --lGuide, Vol. 2, $24.95

Technical & Resto Guide Vol 1, $18
both by 356 Registry Editors

"Made by Hand"
A classic film now
available DVD!
only$20

356 Slippers $15 pro

356 Registry Sticker 12"
withadhesive back $20.

356 Registry Cap 3
colorswI logo $20.

&oodies for the Spring Driving Season!

I
Registry Fla~
30 x 30" Nylon
wI pole slot, $40.

New! $40.
356 Registry magazines on DVD.

Vols 1-20 on 2 0 VDs.
October, 1974 thru March, 1997

Searchable, printable!

356 Registry
Key Fob leather
wlmetal Registry
medallion $7.

~.
'" ,

\~-
New for Spring!

Long Sleeve Denim 3-pocket
T-Shirt apron wI

charcoal grey, Registry logo.
Registry logo. For Him or Her

. $25 $25

TO ORDER :
831-375-3356 (CAlime) fax 831-375-9356 (24 hrs)

356 Registry Logo Items
NEW! Long sleeve Sweatshirt w I logo, crew neck
Denim Long-SleevedShirts, S-2XL 40.00
Green, Full-ZipWindbreaker 69.00
Metalcar badge wlmount hardware 30.00
Metal key fobwAeather back ..7.00
Metal lapel pin 5.00
Stickers, 1-1 12", 2-1 /2" & 3" 1.00
Stickers, 12"wI adhesive back 20.00
Baseball hats - 3 colors!

denim, black, khaki wlcharcoal 20.00
T-Shirts, grey 20.00
NavyPolo Shirt 30.00
DonationtoAmerican CancerSociety 3.56

Sale! Denim Long
Sleeve Shirt S-2XL
This issueonly! $30.

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~I I

o R D E R I N GIN S T RUe T I O N S Email: 356goodiestore@usa.net ~ i 1~a,1~1if,~L.l
Include check or money order in U.S. funds payable to M & M Enterprises, or charge your order to your ~
major credit card.*Add $6.50 shipping for orders of $50 or less; Add $9.50 for orders between $51-$100; Add $12.00 for orders over $100.
For overnight, foreign, and special or large orders-please call. Call 831-375-3356 (California time) for information or to place an order.
Fax line (24 hrs.) 831-375-9356 Mail orders to: M & M Enterprises, 925 Walnut Street, Pacific Grove, CA 93950-4717

Name Phone _

Street Address _

City State Zip email _

Quantitv Item Color Size Price ea. Total mice

___ Check / Money Order enclosed for total amount

___ Credit Card Expiration date _

Card Number _

Merchandise total _

Shipping charges (see instructions' ) _

Signature (required for Credit Card purchase) TOTAL _
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ~



Don't Cook Your Motor by Dave Wildrick

Travel Assistance Network

Send to:John Jenkins,3122 KingsleySt. San Diego, CA 92106

johnj enkins@agilent.com

The TAN. is a list of 356 Registry members you may call if you
have car problems while traveling in your 356. Theycan help you with
the car or lead you to reputable shops in the area. Only 356 Registry
members are on thelist and it is onlyavailable to thosewho participate.
To protect your privacy only your first name, phone numberts) , city,
and general area are on the list. Please take a moment to fill out this
form and send it to me via snail mail or email (preferred.)

If your info has changed since you first joined, please update
asap.TAJ\' members depend on you. If you have been on thelist a while
and would likea free updated list, letme know. We now have over 900
on the list and most ofthe .S. is reasonablywell covered.

Those who participate and add morevalue to the membership of
the 356 Registry I want to join. Please send the latest list.

Name (print) _

Phone (h) _

(w) _

(cell), _

Address _

City _

State Zip Latest timetocall for assistance ---pill.

General area (ex: South Bend: SW MI, orth central IN)

Here is a photo ofthe deep fry turkey thermometer Igot online from
the web sitewww cookscorner.comfor $12.99. The stainlesssteel stemis
12 inches long,
which leaves about
2-2.5 inches stick
ing out above the
dipstick channel
when inserted.
This one read 5-7
degrees F lower
than my mercury
thermometer in
boiling water, so
be sure to check
its calibration.

Engine Water Vapor by Kurt Anderson
Originally publishedin356 Designr

Every time you run your :156 engine, whether it is for 20 minutes
or for two hours, it will produce water vapor. As long as the

engine is actually running, the breather/ventilation system will get rid of
much of that vapor. But once the engine is shut down, the water vapor is
essentially trapped. And once the engine fu lly cools (about three hours),
you will end upwith water vapor trappedwithinyour engine case, and in
anyother air-filled cavity through which your oil passes (rockerarea, oil
fi lter can and especially the oil fill er housing/tank). That is one reason
whythe inside of manyoil fi ller tanks are so rustyand sometimes coated
with that yellow/white"mayonnaise." Yes, ifyou drive for2 hours instead
of 20 minutes, there will be more residual heat to help get rid of the
vapor.But take a two hourdrive today, and then take a flashlightand take
a good lookdown inside your oilfiller tankearly tomorrowmorning.You
will see water vapor droplets all over its walls (especially ifyour oil filler
cap seals well).

Are you readyfor the high-tech cure? Next time you get back home
from a drive, immediately take your oil fill er cap off, and set it aside
somewhere where you will not fo rget it (leave your engine lid up as a
reminder). then go do somethingelse for about 90 minutes, or pull up
a chair andwatchallthe water vapor waftingoffinto space. Then, 90 min
utes later, or five hours later for that matter, come back and put the oil
filler cap back on. Do this at the end of every driving day, and you will
never create water vapor mayonnaise again - and any mayonnaise you
alreadyhave will slowly disappear. Ofcourse, you willgreatly reduce the
rusting of your oil filler tank. But best of all, every component in your
engine \\;11 get much less exposure to the nastystuff that is created when
trapped water vapor mixes with some of the natural ingredients in your
oil.

For a real interesting experiment, during the 90 minute "venting
period" invert a gI:L~S jarabout one inch above your open oil filler canis
ter. You will be amazed at how much water vapor condenses inside the
jar. Especiallyif the jar is kept coolbylow ambient temperatures. All this
condensed water used to live in your engine. NOTGOOD! I've been using
this technique for 35 years on the air-cooled engines of both Porsches
and antique/classiceaircraft. It works. Give it a try.
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Member Free Ads Classified ads are formembers' non
commercial use. Itemsoffered must be356 cars, parts and serv
ices. If you place your adon-line at356registry.org you can also
have it appear in the magazine.Ads submitted to the magazine
onlydonotappear online. You mustsubmit anonlineadat the
web site.
Conditions 1. Seller will ship itemwithin7 days of receipt

of payment. If buyer pays with personal check, sellerwill ship
within 7 days alter check is honored. 2. If buyer is not satisfied
withthe item, buyer may returnitem atbuyer'sexpense. Within7
days ofreturnofiteminsame conditionasreceived bybuyer, seil
er will refund the price. 3. Seller assumes risk of non-delivery
when item is shipped to buyer. Buyerassumes risk of non-deliv
erywhen item is returned to seller. 4. Unless otherwise stated,
cost of shipping will be in addition to item price. 5. By placing
advertisements in the356 Registry, seller agrees to these condi
tions. Byordering, buyer agrees tothese conditions. 6. Ifthecon
ditions of sale are not met, advertiser's I purchaser's Registry
membershipwill beterminated. If you have a legitimate concern
about a transaction you feel has not met the conditions above,
please fax Vic Ski rmants at 810-558-3616 or
VicSkirmants@356Registry.org

or ae
*'64 SC Coupe,Togo brown. Excellent condition mechani
cally &coseticallt. Orig. luggage nick &hra. Orig.Cenine
replaced w/factorypurchased SC engine, new paint, new
interior in mid-80s. asking $26,500. Roger Millen, 304
16thAve., Indian rocksBeach, FL 33785. 727-744-7409 or
nntlleneetampabayrr.com

*'60 356B Roadster (T5). Matching engine included with
newpowder coated 912big bore inthecar. See alldetails
at http://picasaweh.google.com/jerrysmalley $89,000.
JerrySmalley, FL 407-774-0101 JerrySmalley@gmail.com

*'60 B 1600 Super Coupe, motor turns, car is complete,
butveryrusty. NO TITLE, reallyjusta parts car. $3500.Also

Solid '64 C Coupe - $34,500

Lovely Convertible D - $97,500

email Bob@356Sales.com

661-251-3500 Voice
661-263-0431 Fax

60 Volume 30, Number 6

have a 63T-6coupe, with no engine, NO TITLE, rusty parts
car $2000. Contact meofflineand[ cansenda setofpics.
Tom Miller, Middlesex, NJ. 732-563-0074, 732-563-0957
(fax) or tmiller@gardenstategraphics.com.

*'60 Porsche356B CoupeRacer. Fullypreparedand main
tained by Ecurie Engineering. Ruby Red w/yellow nose.
Fresh engine. Vi rtuallyall racingextras. Fast, qualified 112
second behind Skirmants on his home track. Call/E-mail
for pies/spec. sheet. $33,000 aBO. (847) 945-2514,
KTBirchard@AOL.com. Car avail for inspat Mequon, WI

*1963 chassis acording to Stoddard, after july C Euro
model good floor needs longintudials and closures. Rust
repair needed around hood. This is a complete car that is
running. Could be patched and bondoed and run. Doors
are bad but [ bave a better pair. *Engine 1965 sc kdp
821853 $6,000 or best offer. Basil Spalding Virginia
Beach, Virginia 757 428 3474.

"65 356 coupe. Beautiful condition mechanicallyand cos
metically; needs nothing. Ivory white, oatmeal carpet, tan
upholstery. Less than10K miles on Maestro assisted rebuild
of original engine. Third owner. Willdeliver for expenses.
$24,500. CallAnsell at (609) 737-7137.

*1963 chassis, after JulyC Euro model good floor needs
longs and closures. Rust repair needed around hood. This
is a complete car that is running. Could be patched and
hondoed and run, Doors are bad but I have a better pair.
*Engine 1965 sc kdp 821853 $6,000 or best offer. Basil
SpaldingVirginia Beach, Virginia 7574283474 .

' Leather interior, complete, for T-6 Cabriolet. Perfect
condition Black with Charcoal carpet set.This includes
seats, door panels &dash, etc.; less than 1000 miles! EA
Singer,831 659 [551 in CA or singer356@aol.com

• Factorycalendars '59, '61, &'74-'79. Fuchs wheel poster
(Italian), Foster's, Lowenbrau, Quaker State & Footwork
teamuniforms. 5 issues Inl'l speedsters Club mag.(I 969).
"Speedster" print byHaroldCleworth. Douglas Palm,4243
S. Clarkson St., Englewood CO80113.3 03-877-3282.

I have re ady buyers for qual ity c a rs
Secure/Pr ivate t ransact ions

No Lookie -Loos

Buyer's and Seller's Remorse
Counseling available

Sweet '61 Roadster

$87,500

*356rebuiltenginesfor sale. Powder painted sheet metal,
etc. run on the stand for I hour. Carbs synched, timing set,
readyto bolt inyour car&drive away. DuaneSpencer, 530
238-2 198.

' Pair of 356 front seats with the double rails, probably
froma 1964 C, recovered in tan vinyl in good usable con
dition. Therecliners work butthe chromeis pitted. Pick up
preferred, but can ship via UPS in 2 boxes. photos on
request. $395. Susan Peifer Chaplin, CT. 860-455-9019
Best time: IO am - 10pmEST peifer356@charter. net.

"Acrylic green replacement sunvisors for '51-'57 356.We
have doubled the thickness of the acrylic and routed the
sidesand top to fit intothe frames, producinga much more
rigidproduct. Rivets, directions incl. $78/$5 S&H. Tool for
installing scat recliner springs, $75/$4 S&H. Tom Kincaid,
262-249-0577. N- 1545 Linn Picr Rd., Lake Gencva, W[ 53147.

*Complete and original 356A 1600 engine w/all compo
nents. Eng. # -82202-P·00684*. Rebuilt by the previous
owner (zero miles since restoration). Flvwhcel and starter
included. Excellent condition, ready to holt in your baby.
alreadycrated safelyand readyto ship anywhere.$3000 US
obo. Martin Poulin , 3159Lacordaire, Montreal (Quebec),
!lIN2N2 Canada. 514-257-6473.

*Liebe Zu Ihm, excond;Tribute to the Turbo;Exc W,L~ Exp
lst edition; Porsche bv Shoemaker; manv more earlv
books. Touch-up paint"vials from 60's. Ferry Porsch~
signed photo portraits. 1972-73 Factory posters: 917,
911S, Carrera RSR [pgs 99-1091.3 56 &Spyder posters:
the finest selection anywhere. Pano 10-11/1957; 2 &
1211958; 7,9,1[ ,1211 959; large memorabilia, scale mod
els, literature collection. 38 page list by email:
singer356@aol.com 83t- 659-1551.

*Rod bearings for Aengines, standard and V-2 , $60/set.
Eurofan shroud, $130. Normal crankshaft reground V-3 ,
$120. Zenith intake manifolds, $60/pair. Jon Meigs, 3564
Olympic Dr. , Green Cove Sps., FL 32043.904-50[-4346.

*356 B/Crollbar, $200, cannot ship. I'orsche Factoryban
ner, 4' x 4' from the "60S, $650. Porsche flag, 3' x 5',
$49.95, free ship. 924workshop manuals,factory$100 ca.
Old Porsche calendars, call, $15 ca. Stutt Rennsport
Porsche Motorsport calendar, $50. Porsche collapsable
sunglasses from '70s,$80. '68 PorscheAvon bottle, newin
box, $50. Bhoodhandle, $45.356batterycover, $25. Tom
Powers, 1119 GlendaleRd, York I'A[7403. 7[7-968-5080.

"Tool kit, '62-'63, all original, used but good condoand
incl. Messko, $1500. Factory manual, 356 B/C, pristine,
$400. willPrice (M'L~s.) , 508-428-9733 (4-6,8- IO pm) or
email: pricewI23@msn.com.

*10,000 rpmchronometric tachometer; Heuer rallyset for
dashboard; N.O.S. connecting rods; N.D.S. racing cams
(various); Treffen badges (2 left). Michael Lederman 310
753-9004, lunarlites@yahoo.com

*One pair of front brakes for Rs-60IHSKI Fonnula I car.
Finned, w/alloypads, and Magnesiumbacking plates. Tom
Miller, 908-693-5723. tmiller@gardenstategraphics.com

ante
*Factoryvintage enamel signs (service, parts, etc.), calen
dar coins '00, '0I. '02, '03, '05, '06. Douglas Palm, 4243
S.Clarkson St., Englewood CO 80[13.3 03-877-3282.

*chromecrestsfor Cand 911/912hubcaps. Need to be
primo and not rechromed. Touch up paint#5702 (Ruby
Red, 356A) . Important and unusualvintage posters featur
ing the 356and/or Spyder. Cash waiting. EASinger 831
659 1551 in CA or singer356@aol.com

*Still in search of. .. 356c motor, serial #730718. Even if
converted to bio-diesel, [ would still like to re-install in
originalCcoupe. Also, looking for first three issues of356
Registry. Dave Boyer, 890 South Green Street, Palmyra PA
I7078. 717-838-3637 or rubyred356c@verizon.net.

*356A 400mm st wheel and horn ring, button. Steve
Gilbert. Wayland, MA skgilbertlO@aol.com 508-358-4454.



emmercta en ors

OPTIMA batteries: Corrosion free/true zero maintenance battery for your
Porsche. Totally sealed. nogas or acidcan escape. 800 CCA, retains charge in
storage. 72-month warranty. Extremely rugged ! $155-12vt1$144-6v1, includes
UPS. Add $5 west of Miss.• "chipped" batt tenders 6 or 12-$45. Master cutoff
switch $10. Chatham Motorsports. 225 N. Maple. Vinton, VA
24179Chathamms@aol.com. 540/981 -0356

LOCKSMITH SERVICES Offering a full line of factory. non-factory and high
security keys as well as location services for hard-to-find blanks; keys cut by
code; keychart available. Perform ten-pointquality restorationof locksanddoor
handles. Electrical repairof ign. switches. Keyaccessories avail., Le. bulbs and
batteries for light keys, fobsand pouches, etc.
Tony Euganeo 610-461 -0519. 501 Folcroft Ave. Sharon Hill. PA19079

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE - Get rid of your points with a Pertronix Ignitor transis
torized ignition system. fully contained in the distributor. Sturdy. stable, 30
month warranty. All cast-iron distributors: 6v - $120, 12v - $111.Aluminum050,
009, late 031 : 6v - $84. 12v - $76. Early 031 : 6v - $120. 12v - $112. Postpaid in
U.S. Sorry, no credit cards. CAadd 8.75% tax. Checks to:
Sam Sipkins, 624 37th Street, Richmond, CA94805. 510-632-8232.

TECH INFO: NEW! Der White 's 356 Sales and Technical Literature - THE
BOOK! $129 + $4.50 postage (lower 48). In quire for outside USA shipping.
Exploded-View PartDiagramssets-show all parts: Pre-A 51 pgs-$14, 356-A 74
pgs-$17, 356-BT-5/T-6 118 pgs-$23, 356-B/C 114 pgs-$23. Factory Workshop
manuals: Pre-A 250 pgs-$45, 356-A 500 pgs-$65, 356 B/C 900 pgs-$85.
Factory Parts Books: 53 Pre-A 160+ pgs-$35, 55 Pre-A 350 pgs-$45, 356-A
COMING, 356-B1,016pgs-$75, 356-BT-6 Supplements-400+ pages-$45, 356
C Supplements 300+ pages-$40 (356-B + 356 B T-6 or 356-B+ 356-Ctogeth
er-$99) All are copies in 3-ring binders.
Charlie White 480-367-8097. 8639 E. Via de los Libros, Scottsdale, AZ 85258
derwhite@aol.com.http://members.aol.com/_ht_alderwhitelDerwhites356Litera
turePage.htm.

SAM SIPKINS, MECHANIC Air cooled Porsche specialist. Mechanical, electri
cal, structural repairs. Custom engine rebuilding. Extensive knowledge of 356.
Oddments: Drumbrake master cyl, $150. B/C exhaust syst. for USheater, mel
lowmuffler, closeout: $129. KYBNitrogenshocks, front $27.40 ea.• rear $47.25
ea. Dk brown Bremi dist. caps for cast iron, $12.Sorry, no credit cards. Sales
tax in CA. Freight addl.Shopaddress: 950 77thAve. #1. Oakland. CA 94621 .
510-632-8232.

WOODEN STEERING WHEELRestoration and Repair. Complete & correct re
wooding. polishing, machine turning (L.L.), and plating available. Many exotic
woods for custom orders. VDM. Nardi. Les Leston, Derrington, Moto-Lita and
others. Also B/C type Carrera wheels. AUTOMOTIVE SCULPTURE by
Bruce Crawford. 805-528-6240. CA.

Jim Gordon Restorations 5
Klasse 356 59
l.cland Wc'St 8
M& M CreativeGroup .46
MainelyCustom 35
~LI Li mited 9. 25, 29
NorthHollywood Speedometer 20
Palo Alto Speedometer 21
Panelwerks 51
Pans Obsolete .44
I~ E.I~ 44
Performance Products 29
Personalized Autohaus 20
Precision Matters 15
Rav's AutoStereo 56
Rennwerke .33
Restoration Des ign 25
San) Sipkins 61
ShastaDesign 29
SpyderEnterprises 60
Spyder Sports 21,45
Stoddard 7
Stuttgart Perfonnance Enginecring ;6
Trevor's Hammerworks .43
UGl llmkc'S 61
Wbite. Charlie 61
Willhoit... 45
Zims .Inside backcorer

List of Advert isers
.; ;6 Enterprises .45
356 Registry Goodie Store 58
356Sales 60
356Specialties 51
Aardvark International 55
Air Power Racing .47
Automotive Sculpture (BruceCrawford) 61
AutosInternational .35
Better Body's 55

~:~C~~eB~~~a:: : : :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :j~
C.1rQuip .43
Chatham Motorspons 61
Classic & Speed Pans 6
Coco ~Ial' 47
F.All'· 55
Eugeneo, Tony 61
F.uropC"JI1 COliectibles 61
Forcign Intrigne 35
Full .\loon Clay 56
Gearhead 55
GK Restoration 51
GT Werk 55
HCP Research 33
Heritage Upholstery .56
lnternational MercanUle 46
). SchreckerJewelry 20

NEWBOOKS: 2007 356 New/Old Calendar.t b. Porsche Rennsport Reunion.
Zwart. 125. Porsche Moments, Alexander. 60. 24:16 Le Mans 24 Hours: 16
Wins. Singer. 60. Open Roads & Front Engines. Wimpffen. 125. Winged Sports
Cars & Enduring Innovations. Wimpffen. 125. Porsche at LeMans '72-'81 40.
Kings of Nurburgring 75. Racing in Rain (917), Horsman. 40. Porsche 917
Undercover Story 70. Targa Florio 100. Reflections Golden Era of Motorsport,
Elford. 32. Automobile Quarterly 46/2 (Stan Gold garage) 21.Automobile Year
#54 2006-2007 STOCKED: EX WAS EX ed. 2 (incl. ship.) 210. Porsche 356
Ultimate Portfolio (BROOKLANDS) 28. Porsche Prototype Era 64-73. 40. Porsche
and Mille Miglia 27. 550 Owner's Manual (repro.), 60. Speedster Typ 540
115.Speedster Celebration/Icon 115. Icon. deluxe wlDVD200. 356Authenticity.
rev iii. 28. 356 Defined. 28. 356A or 356B-T6 or 356B/C T5 Electrics (ring
bound) 80. Starter relay (6 or 12v) 40. Headlamp relay (6 or 12 v - B-T5or B
T6/C) 90. Porsche 356 Carrera. 30. 356 Guide to Do 11 Yourself Rest.. 20.
Registry Tech/Resto Guide. Vol. 1. 18. Registry Tech/Rest Guide. Vol. 2, 20.
Buying, Driving. Enjoying Porsche 356, 20. PorscheLegends (soft). 20. Birth of
the Beetle-Development of the VW by Ferdinand Porsche, 32. Add $3.00
postage/ shipment .BLOCKS BOOKS 7295 Coldspring. West Bloomfield. MI
48322-4214.24 8-535-1449 blocklab@aol.com

356AIBDRUM BRAKESHOES. 356A1B Drum Brake Shoes: 42 setssold last
year - thank you! Set of four professionally relined drum brake shoes using
non-asbestosfriction materials...$63.00 exchange. including my USPS Priority
Mail Flat Rate Box Service to your "lower-48" address. And yes. I need your
cores before I'll ship your new shoes. With 60 sets in rotation. 16 sets are
always available. We also provide oversize / emergencybrakeshoe services?
Just call or click. And of course...your satisfaction is guaranteed. Jeff aown,
575 Dooley Drive. PO Box 839. Basye. VA 22810. 703.409.1244 / ugi
brakes@aol.com
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Maybe it's just me, but there seems
to be a distinct parallel between
the photos on this page and what

happened in a small Austrian village just after
World War II. In 1948, Porsche employed
workers there who built thefirst 356s by hand,
hammering many of the body pieces on wood
enbucks. The bodyshapeand layoutwas based
ontheVW, a car thathad served, inseveraliter
ations for the German Army, as a small military
transport - like an American Jeep. They were
built with little regard for rustproofing. Paint,
upholstery, mechanicals were alldone in-house
or close by. And the finished product was an
expensive, well-crafted vehicle for wealthy afi
cionados.

Oops, I guess my analogy falls apartwith
that last sentence. It's interesting, though, to
think there are still places in the world where
vehicles are made byhand for discerning cus
tomers. Not to downplay marvelous exotics like
the Ariel Atom, Saleen S7 or the electric Tesla
Roadster, but I ask you: are those vehicles

Top: Patterns for body panels hang on awall of
the factory, and abody takes shape. Note the
advanced welding methods. Above: Custom
graphics can be added, and as fa r as decorating
goes, the prevailing attitude is"more is more."
Interior appointments don't take aback seat (so
to speak) to the exterior. Bright upholstery col
ors make Porsche's early combinations seem
positively subdued. Above right: Afinished
Jeepney awaits its proud new owner. Right: How
many radioscanone vehicle have? On the
streets, a typicalJeepney sce ne.

62 Volume30, Number 6

Made By Hand, Still
made with 75%stainless steel? Do theyfeature
hand-painted murals and wild graphics?
Dozens ofheadlights? And canthey haul twenty
people at once? We won't go into whether the
above manufacturerswould even consider side
window jalousies, but items like that are de
rigueur on a Manila"leepney"

A combination of Jeep and Jitney, these
creatures appeared as public transport after
WWII when lotsofAmerican Jeeps were left in
the Phillipines. Many were stretched to acco
modate passengers and eventually-like the
ones shown here from Sarao Motors in
Manila-were built from scratch. Body sec
tions are simple shapes; theouterlayers can be
mostly stainless - for a flashy appearance.
These days [eepneys are a threatened species
due to traffi c and air pollution in the
Phillipines, but a few manufacturers carry on.
At US $9950. for a finshed vehicle (even less
for a galvanized body) they give plenty of utili
tarian bang for the buck, and new owners can
opt to buy a chassis and install their own
engine. It safe to say there are few, if any
jeepneys with Porsche drivetrains, but it is
intriguing to think you canstill get avehicle that
is indeed, "made by hand."

Thanks to Bill Davis who took these pho
tos in Las Pinas City, Phillipines, which bills
itself as the"Cleanest and greenest city." GM



Zim's Excellent Adventure
www.allzim.com • www.zimsautotechnik.com

Free Li mited Edit ion DVD with purchase "Zim's Excellent Adventure" - Searching for 356's

ENGINE PARTS
FILTERS
Air, 356, wI Zenith 32 NDIX carbs 13 .55
Air, K&N 356, wI Zenith 32 NDIX carbs 44.00
Air, K&N assembly 356, wI Zenith 32 NDIX 49 .95
Air, K&N assembly 356, wI Solex 40 PII 79.95
Oil, 356, 912 all, wI good gasket 4 .95
Fuel, 356, 912 all, 5 & 7mm universal 2.49
ZIMS Premium Remote Fuel Filter 30 .00

MISCELLANEOUS
OE Rod Nut, 356, 912 all 2.99
Flywheel Gland Nut, 356, 912 all 29 .95
Flywheel Gland Nut, HEAVY DUTY 44 .95
Engine to body seal, 356 12 .00
Ring Set, 356 most models from 59.95
Pushrods, 356, 912 Guaranteed straight 34.55
Pushrod TUbes, 356, 912 (set of 8) 105 .92
Oil Line, 356, 912 all, inlet or outlet line 18 .95
Generator Pulley Half (356/912 inner) 22.15
Generator PUlley Half (356/912 outer) 16.95
Generator Belt, 356, 912 all10x825 4 .95
Generator Belt, 356, 912 all 9.5x825 11.95
Oil Cooler, 356, 912 all 64.95
Fuel Pump Rebuild Kit, all 356 to 912 from 44.95
Carb Rebuild Kit, 356, 912 all from 17.95
356/912 Engine to Trans Hardware Kit 19.95

ENGINE ELECTRICAL
Bosch Spark Plug W6BC or W7BC 2.50
Bosch Spark Plug WR7BP 3.95
Cast Iron Distributor, Remanufactured 399.95
Tune Up Kit, 050 Dis!. cap, rtr, pts, cond 30.00
Tune Up Kit, 031 Dis!. cap,rtr, pts, cond 34 .00
Tune Up Kit, cast iron Dis!. cap, rtr, pis, cond 32 .50
6v "Blue" Coil $54 .95
6v Coil 39.95
Spark Plug Wire Set, 356, 912 all 35 .95
Bosch6 volt Starter, remanufactured from 109.95
Bosch 6 volt Generator, remanufactured ex 219.95

CLUTCH K ITS
Kits include Disc, Pressure Plate and T.O Bearing
356 A, 180 mm, not O.E. 82.00
356 A, 180 mm, German 149.00
356 A, 180 mm, Spring Disc 95.00
356 A, 180 mm, German Spring Disc 163.00
356 B, 180 mm 353.00
356 B or C, 200 mm 385.00

PERTRONIX
IGNITOR

ELECTRONIC BREAKERLESS IGNIT ION
" Never change poi nts aga in!"
NOW IN 6 VOLT MODELS

A UTOT E C H N IK
P O RSCH E SPECIALISTS

SPECIAL PURCHASE
356 Headlamp Assembly, Nice Chrome! 39 .95

Beehive Li ghts front 74.95 rear 87.95

356A Turn SIgna l Switch 599.95

356B/C OE Turn SIgnal Switch 699 .95

356B/C Repro Turn Signal Switch 499 .95

ZIMS EXCLUSIVEZ
NEW C CALIPERS (front pair) 499.90
NEW C CALIPERS (rear pair) 239.90
356 FRONT DRUM TO DISC KIT 799.95
DUAL CIRCUIT MASTER CYL KIT 189.95
356A NEW SHORT SHIFT KIT! 44.95
356A1B FUEL TANK SENDER 109.95
ELECTRIC FUEL PUMP 6 or 12 v 89.95
3 PT. SHOULDER HARNESS KIT 229.85
WIRE MESH HEADLIGHT GRILLES 129.95
CHROME MIRRORS "TALBOT STYLE" 29.95

PREMIUM COACHWORK
REST ORAT ION PANELS
SPEEDSTER SEAT SHEELS' PRE A & A FLOOR PANS
GAS TANK FLOORS· ROCKERS , CLOSING PANELS

LONGITUDINALS • BATIERY BOXES

LIMITED QUANTITIES, GET YOURS NOWI
CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF OUR PANELS

8mm Colored Ignition Cable Sets
Red • Blue· Black· Yellow

ANY COLOR SET $44.95
6 Volt Electronic TIS Flasher

ZIM EXCLUSIVE $49.95

12 VOLT CONVERSION PARTS
NEW Lite WI. High Torque Gear Reduction Starter 193 .50
356B th ru C T-6 12v Conversion Wiper Motor ex 299 .95
Transis torized Vollage Reduce r 12v to sv (wipers) 39 .95
Transistorized Vollage Reducer 12v to 6v (gauges) 64 .95
Res istors for Relays 6.95
12 vo lt Hella Horns, dual horns, original style pair 69.94
12 volt Coli, Bosch Blue 35 .95
12 volt Opt ima Battery, Newest Spiral Cell Design 185 .00
12 Volt Convers ion Generator exchange 299.95

CALL US TOLL FREE
1-800-356-2964

SUSPENSION PARTS
356 C Steering Coupler ZIM EXCLUSIVE 49.95
Link Pin Rebuild Kit 29.95
Link Pin Rebuild Kit German 75.00
King Pin Rebuild Kit 19.95
King Pin Rebuild Kit German 39.95
Tie Rod Ends, inner or outer from 9.95
Shock, 356 56-65, KYB gas (set of 4) 127.00
Shock, 356 56-65, Boge (set of 4) 168.00
Steering Dampner, 356 all 19.95
Steering Box, ZF, rebuilt 4 stud version ex 550.00

BRAKES
Brake Shoes, 356 all drums , rebuilt ex79.95
Master Cylinder, wlDrum brakes 149.95
German Wheel Cylinder Kit 8.95
Front Wheel Cylinder, drum brake 62.95
RearWheel Cylinder, drumbrakes 62.95
Brake Pads, disc brakes, Frt or Rr from 22.95
NEWEST Competition "C-Tech" Pads 69.95
Caliper Kit, 356 C, Frt or Rr front 13.95, rear 15.95
Front Rotor, 356C 54.00
Rear Rotor, 356C 89.95
Master Cylinder, wldisc brakes 203.95

BRAKE HOSE KITS
356A, Rubber 63.80
356A, Braided Stainless, DOT Approved 76.95
356B or C, Rubber 55.80
356B or C, Braided Stainless, DOTApproved 68.95

CHEMICALS & CAR CARE
ATE Gold Brake Fluid, type 200 1 liter 11.95
ATE Blue Brake Fluid, 1 liter 11.95
Swepco 201 GL5 Gear lube,1 gl. 38.95
Swepco 203 GL5 Moly Gear Lube, 1 gl. 50.50
Swepco 212 Multi-grade Moly, 1 gl. 49.95
Lexol Leather Cleaner or Conditioner, 1/2 liter 10.95
Lexol Vinylex vinyl and rubber care, 1/2 liter 10.95
P21S Wheel cleaner, 1 liter 20.95
Zymol Carbon, "Ultimate Car Wax" 43.00
Zymol HD Cleanse, Pre wax prep 22.00
Zymol Clear Auto Bathe 22.00
Zymol Carnauba Milk Field Glaze 15.00
Zymol Concentrate Auto Wash 9.95
Zymol Rich Formula Cleaner Wax 16.95
Stoner Tire Shine 5.95
Stoner Trim Shine 5.95

ELECTRONIC CD IGNITION

NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGEem a il : zimips@allzim.com

ebay ID: zimsautotechnik ~. ri:I,1 1 1:1
~~ •.4-

FAX# 817-545-2002 SAME DAY SHIPPING
1804 RELIANCE PARKWAY . BEDFORD, TEXAS 76021 • 817·267·4451

e Kendall.
MOTOR OIL

POUR IN rHE PRorECTION

DUETOCURRENCYFLUCTUATIONS PRICES tMY CHANGEV....THOUT NOTICE

MINIMUM ORDER $20

Zims Aut otechnik is not affiliated with Po rsche AG or PCNA (gl Regi st ered Trademark of Dr. Ing. h.e . F. Pors ohe A.G.



Postmaster: send changes to
3359 Kings Mill Rd.
North Branch, MI 48461

Change service requested.

USPS 100 APPROVE D POLY

Address _

Gift giver's name _

Zip _City State _

Registry membership application
MAIL TO: Barbara Skirmants, Membership Services Director
356 Registry, 3359 Kings Mill Rd., North Branch, MI 48461

If you have not already done so, PLEASEFILL OUT

VEHICLE DATABASE INFORMATION BELOW. THANKS.

356Porsche

This is a (choose one):

NewMembership.

Renewal. Indicate member numberbelow,or
photocopy entire page with label.
Address Change. Photocopyentire page with
address label. Fill in newaddress belowand mail
or use "update address" at www.356Registry.org.

Gift.Please send acard in my name (see right).

Name Member number(renewal) _

Address _

City State / Province Zip (+4) _

How did you learn aboutthe356 Registry? _

Your basic 356 interests:
(What youdo withyour 356)

Resto/Preservation/Show

_ RallieslAutocross/Racing

_ Transportation
_ "Sunday driving"

MembershipRates: for USA RESIDENTS QMX choose: __1stCIa£'! MaiI@$5O.oo /year ill: __Periodical MaiI @$35.oo
OutsideofUSA: Canada and Mexico:$45.00 • All other countries: $55.00

(80+%) of the USAmembership and theentireamount ofother memberships covers the cost ofa six-issue.one-year SUbscription to 356 Registrymagazine.covering the worldofearlyPorsches. All rates are in U.S. funds.

checksmust bedrawnon U.S. banks. You mayjoin or renew for up to threeyears at a time, Please make yourcheckor money orderpayable to 356 Registry. Inc. andmail to BarbaraSkirmants at theaddressabove.

TOTAL $ _

Date Signature~ _

Enclosed in US funds: Membership fee for__ year(s) @ $ yr.

Check/Money Orderenclosed__ Charge credit card the total amount above: VISA _ MASTERCARD _ DISCOVER _

Card number _ ---- - ---- Exp. date _ 1_

30-6 Signatureforcredit card Date _

356 Registry vehicle
database information

If you would like dataabout your caror engine, go to wwwJ56registry.org Log on to the Members Only section
and click on 356VIN Database. Please also take a moment toaddyour car's info to the data base there.

If youdo nothave internetaccess, please send this completed form by mail to Dr. Bill Block, 7295 Coldspring, West Bloomfield, MI 48322-4214.Thanks!

Name Address or generallocation _

Year ~lodel Chassis# Engine# Transmissiontype &serial # Original colorlinterior _

Options, ~Build date / origi nal delivery handler &dealer _

Current condition Current location, Ownersperiod plate number _
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